
Every Reader
of the Beacon should keep in mind that
the advertisements carry as much
"punch" as the newa articles. Every
advertiser has a message for the read-
ers and uses this medium because he
knows the readers desire to keep
abreast of every advantage aa well as
know what's going on.

R A R I T A N TOWNSHIP

"The Voice of the Raritan Bay District'7

The Beacon
invites news articles and expressions
jl opinions on tfmely subjects from our
readers. We welcome all such contri-
butions and will publish tham as far
as possible. But, It is very Important
that all correspondence be signed by
the writer.
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The

RAMBLING
REPORTER

Says •

Eventually, all of the
facts behind President
Roosevelt's Jefferson Isl-
and picnic with Democra-
tic members of Congress
may leak out. But for the
time being, the only way
to find out why the show
was staged and what it ac-
complished is to quote
people who are supposed
to know.

First, the "why." It is
common gossip that for
weeks, Congressional lead-
ers had been telling the
President that his prestige
on Capitol Hill was wan-
ing. One reported reason
was his advocacy of the
Supreme Court enlarge-
m&nt plan; another expla-
nation was that many Con-
gressmen, realizing that
labor unionists constitute
about one-tenth of the na-
tion's working folks,
thought he should protect
the other nine-tenths, and
insist that unions obey the
law and accept responsibi-
lity for their acts.

The story is that the
President's "liason" or
"contact" men were not
giving him the same re-
port. So he suggested the
Jefferson Island "love
feast," and his leaders
snapped at the idea.

Now this is what actual-
ly happened at the Island,
according to some Con-
gressmen who would make
pretty good reporters
themselves: The "guests"
were brought in singly and
in small groups. They were
presented to the President
and stood around, shuffl-
ing: their feet aoid twiddl-
ing their thumbs, and talk-
ing about the weather. The
visits didn't last long, be-
cause scores of others were
waiting to be presented.

Then the "guests" went
on about their business.
Some did nothing but take
the kind of exercise that
made their elbows tired.
They were a minority.
Others went swimming or
fishing. Some played base
ball. Some sang. Some just
sat and wistfully thought
about the golf bags they
had to leave at home.

Among- the crowd were
three well known persons:
James A. Farley, Postmas-
ter General and chief dis-
penser of jobs to deserving
constituents; CharlesWest,
who officially is Undersec-
retary of the Interior but
who actually is the Presi-
dent's closest reporter and
representative on Capitol
Hill; and James Roosevelt,
the President's son, who
also is a "contact" man on
the Hill.

Strangely enough, these
three gentlemen were seen
engaged in very serious
conversations with a num-
ber of legislators. What
would they have been like-
ly to talk about ? Just what
it is said some of them did
talk about, namely the
status of the legislative
program, what bills should
be pushed through, and
what ought to be done for
who helped pushed them
through, and what ought
to be done to those who
tried to stop the bills.

- m m w

Consequently, although
the President did talk late
at night with some of hs
leaders who reputedly
stuck to their insistence
that much of the legisla-
tion be dropped, nobody
could say that he button-
holed members and asked
them* to vote with him.

In the first place, many
members expected that.

Continued on page two

ASSESSMENTS IN
FORDS TOO HIGH
SAYS ALEXANDER
SUGGESTS FULL TIME POSI-

TION FOR TOWNSHIP
ASSESSORS

FORDS, N. J- — Claiming that
assessments in the Fords section
were altogether too high, Charles
J. Alexander, second ward repre-
sentative on the Township commit-
tee, suggested that the assessor's
job be made a full time post. John
B. Mattensori is second ward as-
sessor.

Alexander said: "Several assess-
ments in the second ward are all
out of proportion. I have a bill here
that shows an assessment of S2500.
Last year the same property was
assessed at $1400. There were no
alterations or improvements on the
property this year. These people
have a justifiable complaint."

Mayor August F. Greiner stated
that the only thing th" complain-
ing taxpayers could do was to go
before the county board of appeals

TOWN WILL FEED
YOU. CIO LEADER
TELLS JTRIKERS
AT MEETING I ISTVATENTINE'S

PLANT LAST NIGHT

WOODBIUDGE.—A pet
talk, by a colored speaker,
was the only high spot in the
CIO meeting for the sit-down
strikers at Valentine's brick
plant last night.

The speaker, whose name could
not be learned, urged the strikers
to continue their fight.

"You have nothing to worry
about," he said, "do not believe
the papers when they say you are
not eligible for relief. The Town-
ship has got to feed and clothe
you."

The speaker, however, did JIO
mention why "sympathizers" fail-
ed to materialize with food a
strike leaders promised they would
last week.

Tonight local strike leaders will
confer with CIO heads in New
York and will report back to the

RESERVE CORPS
OF 32 FINISH
2-WEEKS' STUDY
ORDNANCE SCHOOL AT AR-
SENAL GRADUATES RE-

SERVE OFFICERS

New York Columnist Says He Was
Arrested Here; Troopers Say. No
WOODBRIDGE.—Maybe we're er*s mirror I saw a man In a blut

RARITAN ARSENAL.—Thirty-
two members o£ the Ordnance Re-
erve Corps finished their two

weeks period of active service here
Friday. These members have gradu
ated from college and have ob-
tained their commissions as second
lieutenants in the Ordnance Re-
serve Corps.

Cornell University seemed to
predominate in this camp. The rea
son for this is that Cornell is the
only college in the second corps
area with, a reserve officers train-

wrong—or Maybe Mr. Ed. Sullivan
'•Broadway'' columnist for the
New York Daily News erred slight
]y. But yesterday, Mr. Sullivan, de
voted a whole paragraph in his
column describing how he was

uniform on a motorcycle . . . He
was, ordinarly, a striking figure,
because his blue shirt had yellow
chevrons on the sleeves and his
blue trousers had a yellow stripe . .
But at the moment, he didn't look

picked up for speeding by a troop- j P r e"y because I had been stepping
er in the Township of Woodbridge.

We thought it might make a
good story so decided to check up
on it. The local barracks near the
Cloverleaf was called and Troop-
er Dan Barclay answered the
phone. There was no record of
any ticket issued to Edward Sulli-
van or an arrest made, said Dan.

Calls were made to Justice of
the Peace John- Kish and Judge

ingcorps unit for the ordnance d e - i Arthur Brown of the local police
pwtment. There were 14 members c o u r t - but both gentlemen denied
o£ the Cornell alumni who attend-
ed, Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology and Lehigh University
came next with five members each.
Amiang the other colleges represent
ed were Stevens Institute of Tech-
nology and University of Michigan.

The students were under the di-
rection of Major Asa H. Skinner,
unit instructor whose headquart-
ers are in the Army Building at 39
Whitehall street, New York City,
Major Skinner acted as camp ad-
jutant.

The course pursued was basic
study in clerical work. One of the
features -of the camp was a trip to
Picatinny Arsenal which was made
with 11 trucks. There was an in-
spection trip of Raritan Arsenal
made on the last day and the
awarding of marksmanship badges.

any knowledge of Mr. Sullivan's
case.

Anyway this is what Sullivan
had to say in his column yesterday.
Maybe you can find the answer:

"We were passing through the
township of Woodbridge, N. J. en-
route from Atlantic City to New
York, when suddenly in the driv-

long the highway at sixty miles
or more an hour, and just before
he grabbed me, I had swung out-
side the white marker to pass a
car . . . If lie had taken off his
goggles I might have persuaded
him to give me a break, but it was
like talking to a sphinx . . . The
moment he asked for my license,

PEDERSEN LEADS
POLICE DRIVE ON
SPEEDING AUTOS^ . .
ONLY THREE MINOR AUTO

COLLISIONS OCCUR ON
HOLIDAY WEEKEND

Legion Commander

the blood froze
driver's license
card were at home in another suit

So we compromised . . . He ar-

in my veins; the
and registration

rested me
those days

It was just one of
. An hour or two

later back in New York, the phone
rang; "Congratulations," said Dave
Vine "For what?" I snarled
'"Ed Sullivan won the second race
at Empire, paid 18 to.-5," he "yelled
gleefully . . . And I didn't even
know he was running . . . Hel-l-lo-
o everybody!

Principal Of Bonhamtown
School Is Reappointed

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Mrs.
Gertrude T. Noe, principal of the
Bonhamtown school for the past
13 years, was reappointed by the
Board oi Education Tuesday night
but in the capacity of head teach-
er.

Mrs. Noe was
as high as the one she had previ-
ously received conditional on the
fact that she complete courses in
summer school started last sum-
mer. She is expected to again at-
tend the Rutgers summer sessions
and receive enough credits to quali
fy as a head teacher at her former
salary of $2,600.

COUNCIL PASSES
RESOLUTION ON
EDUCATION BODY
ABOLITION OF PRESENT

BOARD TO BE PLACED
ON BALLOT

WOODBRIDGE. — By an
unanimous vote, the Town-
ship committee voted to sub-
mit the question of abolish-
ing the Board of Education
before the qualified voters of
the Township on the next
general election to be held

offered a salary] N o v e m b e r secOnd ,at a regu-
lar meeting of the committee

The contract offered by
board stated that she would

the
re-

ceive a base pay of $2,000 for the
year and an additional ....600 for
administartive work if she corn-
pleted her courses. She will be
paid $200 a year over the 'base sal-
ary if she does not complete the
study.

William Reed, president of the
board, stated that it would require

executive positions have not bean
near the plant.

James Kirkpatrick To
Vacation In Scotland

strikers.
In the meantime, William H,

Peterson, president of M. D. Val-
entine Bros., .has earned out his
threat of 'leaving town to go on a
vacation." He is evidently sin-
cere about closing the plant as all
telephone connections have been
discontinued and persons holding!

„* i at least two years of study during
the summer months, after this
summer, before she would again
be able to qualify as a principal.

The question of the disposition
of this case has been causing con-
siderable discussion, since the con-
tracts were awarded to the other

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.-^Tames teachers. The board's action was
Kirkpatrick, township tax collect-! required to conform to state pro-
cr and custodian of school funds, I vision.
will sail from New York on the I •
S. S. California on July 30 for a
two months' vacation in his na-
tive land, Scotland.

Kirkpatrick cae to this country
in 1889 and last visited his home
there in 1896, 41 years ago. He
will make the voyage with his
wife.

His request to the board of edu-
cation for a two months' leave of
absence was granted by the board

held Tuesday night.
The question to appear on the

ballot and on which the citizens
will be asked to vote "yes" or "no"
will read as follows :p

"Shall the provisions of Article
VI of an act entitled 'An Act to
establish a thorough and efficient
system of free public schools and
to provide for the maintenance,
support and management thereof
approved October 19, 1903 (includ-
ing Section 38 of the School Law,
being a part of Article VI provid-
ing for a Board of Education of
fivemembers appointed by the
Chief Executive Officer) as amend
ed and supplemented, be adopted?"

Before the vote was taken,- Com-
mitteeman Charles Alexander re-
marked:

"I think it is a fine idea to let
the voters decide."

COUNCIL HEARS
OBJECTIONS TO
PUKMOpmOH
RESERVES DECISION ON TY-

SON PLANT REQUEST

WOODBRIDGE. — Once again,
the question of whether or not the
plants on Edgar Hill should be al-
lowed to expand, was brought to
the attention of the Township com-
mittee Monday night.

Mr. Smith, tenant of the Tyson
plant, has petitioned for a permit
to make an addition to his plant.
He is manufacturing rubber goods
and claims there are no odors em-
anating from his plant.

Among those who protested

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — De-
spite the heavy flow of traffic over
the trunk highways leading
through the township, only three
minor accidents were reported over
the holiday weekend.

Efficient handling of the traffic
problem confined the number of
accidents to a new low figure for
the Fourth of July weekend. With
nine out of twelve available men
of the township police department
on duty all day, traffic was kept
moving at a rapid pace all day.

However, police cracked down
with a vengeance on speeders, with
Commissioner Victor Pedersen, di
rector of public safety, assuming
direct charge.

Ail in all, the weekend auto
score sheet wound up in this man-
ner:

Dorothy Buckhoy, of New York
City, received contusions of the
forehead and was taken to Middle-
sex hospital by the township Safely
Squad ambulance when the car in
which she was riding, swerved to
avoid another car and crashed in-
to a telephone pole. She was treat-
ed and released.

Mrs. Anna Kelly received cuts
about the face, when the midget
car in which she was riding, crash
ed into the rear of one of the larg-
est cars made, treated in Middle-
sex hospital where she was taken
by the Safety Squad Ambulance
and released.

Benjamin Dudling, of Beech
street Bonhamtown, reported to
police that .his car was struck in
the rear by another vehicle driven
by William Young, of Washington,
D. C, at the intersection o£ the
superhighway and Main street.

Continued on page two

Howard Madison,
FORDS. — Former Township

Committeeman Howard Madison
was elected commander of the
Harry Hanson Post No. 163, Ameri
can Legion, in a spirited contest
for the high office held at the local
Legion headquarters Tuesday
night.

A large number of candidates
were in the running for the prin-
pointed.
cipal office, but when the ballots
were counted, Madison had won
easily.

Other officers elected were: Bar
tola DiMatteo, senior vice com-
mander; Arthur J. Perry, junior
vice commander; Walter Lybeck,
adjutant; Carl Hansen, finance of-
ficer; John Damback, chaplain and
Phillip Romito, seregant-at-arms.

No date has been set for the in-
stallation of officers but it is cus-
tomary for the ceremony to take
place prior to the national con-
vention. Delegates will also be ap-

Resolution Is Adopted On
Death Of Board Member

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
township board of education, at its

TOWNSHIP FINDS
FOURTH OF JULY
R A T H E j r p E T "
TWO VISITORS ARRESTED

FOR BREAKING ANTI-
FIREWORKS LAW

OPERATION WILL
START SOON AT
LOCALJLPI-ANT
SEABOARD REFINING COM-

PANY TO BEGIN OPERA-
TIONS JULY 15

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — II
was announced this week by the
management that the Seaboard Re-
fining Company, formerly the Mid-
dlesex Oil Refinery, will start op-
erations definitely on July 15. The
plant will refine crude oil which
will be brought here by barges.

Since May 15, approximately 70
men have been employed assisting
in the renovation and installation
of new equipment in the plant.
When Die actual refining work is
started an operations crew of ap-
proximately thirty-five local men
will be employed at this plant in
addition to a maintenance crew.

The present plans call for the
refining of crude oil into furnace
oils, for which the present demand
exceeds the supply. With the equip
ment available, the local plant ex-
pects to handle 5,000 barrels of
crude oil, operating at eighty per
cent capacity.

Workmen are busily engaged in
constructing a receiving dock for
the barges that will convey the
crude oil up the Raritan River,
where it will be tapped by pipe
lines to storage tanks, later to be
refined.

During the renovation period of
the plant, only local workmen
were employed, with all unem-
ployed artisans, and were given
work, i.n keeping with a promise
iruide to the township commission-
ers, during the process of the tax
settlement.

against the issuances of a permit, j meeting Tuesday night, adopted a
in violation of the zoning ordinance
were: James
Moran.

Rigby and Thomas

Rigby claimed that "Edgar Hill years.

resolution on- the death of its mem-
ber, Martin R. N. QCmway, who had
served on that board for many

is the best undeveloped and resi-
dential part of the Township and
yet we have three plants in the

The resolution was read by Wil-
liam H. P,3ed, president of that
body. The resolution was ordered

Tuesday night. The township board
of commissioners will also okay
the request at its next meeting.

Clifford Gillis, township treas-
urer, was given power of attorney
to sign school checks during the
absence of the regular custodian
by the school board.

Raritan Police Set For
Keyport Cops Saturday

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Rari-
tan township's crack police pistol
team will meet the Keyport police
marksmen in a shoot to be held on
the local police range in Piscaf-
awaytown tomorrow.

Commissioner George W. Finger
will lead the Monmouth county
aggregation against the local trig-

Driver Gets 30
Days In County Lockup

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Ar-
' rested Monday by Lieut. Harold
• Peterson and Officer Clarence
Stout for operating a motor vehi-
cle while under the influence of
liquor, Harry Ungerer, of 260 Ev-

heart of the best residential section incorporated, in the minutes and a
copy sent to the Conway family.

The resolution, in full, follows:
"Whereas, in view of the loss we

have sustained by the decease of
our fellow member and officer,
Martin N. Conway, and of the still

sticking up like a sore thumb. We
do not approve of an extension to
an- already existing eye sore. We
would be glad to help them move
to another location. These factories
do not pay a proportionate amount
of taxes."

Moran declared that whatever
he had to say coincided with what
Rigby had already said. "I find,"
he stated, "that residents west and
east of the track are all against
further expansion ojf the factories."

In some manner the debate then
began to center about the Hait
plant with a chemist from that
place taking issue with Mr. Rigby.
The Mayor finally informed all
present that the subject being dis-
cussed was the Tyson plant.

Mr. Smith attempted to justify
his position by saying that the ad-

heavier loss sustained by those
who were nearest and dearest to
him, therefore be it

"Resolved, that it is but a just
tribute to the memory of the de-
parmen to say that in regretting
his removal from our midst, we
mourn for one who was in every
way worthy of our respect and re-
gard.

'•Resolved that we sincerely con-
dole with the family of the de-
ceased on this dispensation with
which it has pleased Divine Provi-
dence to afflict them, and com-
mend them for consolation to Him

a special hearing before Recorder
Alfred C. Urffer.

Judge Urffer assessed Ungerer
$200 for drunken driving, S3 cost
of court, ordered him to pay a $20;

ger men.
The Raritan team, tomorrow,

will be composed of Lieut. Harold
Peterson, Patrolman John Jacobs,
Alfred Wittnebert, Roland Wuest,
Edward Mineu, John
and Albert Loblein.

Calomneri

diion could be made atractive and; w n o orders all things for the best
that it would be fire-proof. He a n d wnose chastisements are

meant in mercy.
"Resolved, that

ona avenue, Plalnfield, was fined
a total of $203 Tuesday morning in | stated that he hoped, if given the

this heartfelt
isting fire traps. The committee re- ' testimonial of our sympathy i;nd
served its decision. sorrow be forwarded to the family

• • of our departed friend and officer
BARTON.—The garden b y t h e sec retary."

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — For
| those to whom Independence Day
{means the ear-splitting reports of
bursting firecrackers and the my-
riad display of Roman candles, pin
wheels and other pyrotechnical in-
struments, Sunday and Monday
weresad days in the township.

Except for a few discharges of
"bootleg" fireworks, there was
hardly a sound which would sig-
nify the July Fourth in Raritan
township.

Police had clamped down hard
on the sale and use of fireworks,
in accordance with a state enact-
ment. No injuries due to fire-
works Wre reported by the police.

Two New York City youths,
however, ran afoul of the law.
Township police arrested Fred and
Edward Curcio, of the Bronx, for
dischai'ging the illegal noise-
makers.

Residents of Meadow road com-
plained to the police and the vio-
lators were taken to police head-
quarters where Recorder Alfred
C. Urffer fined each offender
$8.75.

The New York youths told local
police that they had received the
fireworks through a mail order
house in Ohio. They were visiting
relatives in Piscatawaytown over
the weekend and decided to make
use of the fireworks.

medical fee
cense for a

and revoked his li-
period of two years.

Unable to pay his fine, Ungerer
was committed to the county jail
for 30 days.

Raritan township officials have
often made public that drunken
drivers would not
the township.

be tolerated in

CLARA
department of the Clara Barton
Woman's Ciub met Wednesday
evening at the home of Mrs. Grace School Calendar Made
Moore, Woodbridge avenue. This
group decided to continue their
meetings throughout the summer,
instead of calling a halt to their
activities for 3 months as is usu-
ally done.

Public For Next Year

C A N D I D L Y S P E A K I N G :
Spotting the Freeholders

We met a fellow the other day. He's a kind of a
comical duck. And he says to us, "You know the way
some things are being run by our county board of
freeholders. Well, it makes me think of a couple of
lads who were driving a car, and who had taken an
extra swig."

Not having heard the story, we asked who these
two men were. So this fellow says, "Well, it seems
that two half-lit-up guys were zippin' along at a pret-
ty good clip, just ridin* around, and all at once they
made a quick turn and just about shaved the paint off
a couple of highway posts.

"And the feller rindin' alongside of the driver,
his hair standing on end, hollered at the feller at the
wheel, 'Hey you big loon, why don't you look where
you'2-e going?' And the driver said,, "Gee whiz, Bill,
you know, I thought all the time that it was you who
was'driving.' "

And this story might be old and lame and halt,
but this duck who told it, boy, he knows how our
government is run.

How Lewis Works
County manufacturers who think they may be

safe from depredations by John L. Lewis' CIO agents
because it would be difficult for them to organize all
of their employees should take heed as to just how
Lewis and his cohorts work.

If a firm employs 10 or 10,000 workers, the CIO
agents do not waste time trying to organize all or a
majority of the men.

They merely organize a small number such as
10, 50 or 100 key men in one link of the assembling
of a factory's product.

And the county business man will have to spend
money to go to court, or lose money and time in some
way no matter ho wshort the insurrection in his plant
may be.

The cheapest method is to spend money to edu-
cate the public and workers BEFORE the agents of
Lewis can get very far in Middlesex county.

Workers and the public must be shown that
Lewis is not seeking higher wages and shorter hours
for his recruits as much as he is seeking favorable
publicity for his campaign for president on a Farmer-
Labor party ticket which he is aiding the Communists

(Continued on page two)

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
school calendar for Raritan town-
ship for the 1937-1938 school term
was announced by the Board of
Education Tuesday night.

According to the board, the pro-
gram calls for 184 schoo) days,
four more than required by the
state board. It also includes two
long vacations, December 23 to
January 3 as the Christmas holi-
days and April 15 to 25 as the
Easter recess.

Two days will be granted off
at Thanksgiving, Thursday and
Friday, November 25 and 26. Other
single holidays will include: Col-
umbus Day, October 12; Election
Day, November 2; Armistice Day,
November 11; Washington's birth-
day, February 22 and Memorial
Day, May 30.

Schools will officially close next
year on Friday, June 17.

DOG BITES GIRL

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Town-
ship police received another casp
of dog bite this week when trie
Perth Amboy General hospital no-
tified local police that Ruth Tiller,
of Burchard street, Clara Barton,
had been bitten by her own dog.

Joan was treated at the hospital
and returned to her home. Police
investigated the case.

SERVICES FOR SISKA
TO BE HELD TOMORROW

WOODBRIDGE.—-Funeral serv-
ices for Geza Sislto, 21, of 59 Gar-
den street, this place, who was
drowned Sunday afternoon, while
bathing in Tottenville, S. I. will oe,
held tomorrow morning at 9
clock from his late residence
at 10 o'clock from St. Mich;
Greek Catholic church, F ^
Aniboy. interment will be in St.
Michael's cemetery.

The deceased is survived by his
father, Joseph and a brother, Jo-
seph, Jr. He was a member of St.
George's Greek Catholic Society oX
Woodbridge.

Sisko's body was not found un-
til Wednesday afternoon when it
was discovered floating in the wa-
ter at Pleasant Plains, S. I.

Sisko, u chauffer in the employ
of the Bitting Coal Company, of
Woodbridge, met his death while
swimming an a beach forbidden
bathing.

Miss Caroline Kojsza, 17, her
mother, Mrs. Julia Kojsza, 54 and
Francis Cernegy, 24, all of Douglas
street, Fords, who were with Sis-
ko, were rescued by life guards.

FORDS COAL COMPANY
GETS TOWNSHIP ORDER

FORDS. — The Fords Coull
Company was awarded the con-
contract for 100 tons of coal for
Memorial Municipal building onj
his low bid of $6.03 per ton at aj
meeting of the Township commit-j
tee heid Tuesday night.

Other bids were as follows: Jos-
eph Klein, $6.42; Avenel Coal am
Ice Co., $6.35.

WITH TMi

SNOOPING REPORTER
Fords celebrated the most peaceful and quiet

Fourth of July in its history . . . Local police on the
alert for users of fireworks strained their ears to hear
the noise-makers—but there wasn't even a backfire
of a car to be heard . . . Some wise ones pulled a fast
one in Menlo Park over the weekend . . . It wouldn't
have been so wise if someone had been injured or
killed . . . The smart guys, who, incidently, should be
tied to a whipping post, placed several red lanterns
and a road closed horse across the Lincoln highway
in front of the Menlo Park post office . . . Police, how-
ever, discovered the prank before it caused an acci-
dent.

A goodly number of Fords, Keasbey and Hope-
lawn residents were seen ankling along the board-
walks at Asbury Park and Atlantic City over the
holiday recess . . . In fact, one would think residents
were ordered to evacuate Raritan township and
Fords judging from the lack of people at home Sat-
urday, Sunday and Monday . . . In one way, this shows
that better times have arrived locally and money
seems more plentiful . . . Lieut. Harold (Buffalo Bill)
Peterson, of the Raritan township police, captured a
runaway horse on the superhighway Monday . . . The
riderless horse, having thrown its rider in Roosevelt
Park, was headed for the superhighway and was
about to cross when Lieut. Peterson arrived on the
scene and grabbed the animal . . . The highway was
choked with traffic at the time.

i
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CANDIDLY SPEAKING
(Continued from page one)

to launch for 1940.
Higher wages -don't (mean a thing as long as liv-

ing costs and taxes continue to mount under Lewis'
present idol, Roosevelt.

Subsidized Press
It pays Hudson County dailies to be in politics.
The Observer, at times, shows a spirit of Inde-

pendence but around election time it falls into line in
return for the thousands of dollars for official printing
it gets from Democratic Leader Frank Hague.

The Dispatch is too much under obligation to
even call its soul its own but in effort to "hold" Re-
publican readers it gives what it regards as "Repub-
lican news."

This consists of accounts of bickering among the
so-called Republicans, employees of the two election
boards who owe their appointment to Hague.

Their squabbles chiefly concern JOBS.
For constantly presenting this word picture, the

Dispatch gets enoi-mous contracts from municipalities,
Hudson county and the state while the editor receives
$5,000 a year as state librarian.

There actually are a few Republicans who con-
tinue to be deluded with the belief that the Jersey
Journal is a Republican newspaper.

The editor owes to Hague his appointment as
lay judge to the court of errors and appeals by former
Governor A. Harry Moore.

It pays these newspapers a million dollars a year
for "playing politics."

On the other hand, it costs taxpayers that much
and more, for this sordid state of affairs.

FORDS LEGION BRIEFS
At a regular meeting of the Har-

ry Hansen Post 163 Aemrican Le-
gion, which was held on Tuesday
evening, the following officers
were elected: Howard Madison,
Commander, Bartola DiMatteo,
Senior Vice Commander, Arthur
Perry, Jr. Vice Commander, Walt-
er Lybeck, Adjutant, Carl Hansen,
Finance Officer, John Damback,
Chaplin, Rufus Allen, Historian,
Philip Romito, Sgt. at arms. No
date for installation has been set,
but notice will be made at a later
date.

The next regular meeting of the
Ladies Auxiliary of the Harry
Hansen Post 163 American Legion
will be held next Tuesday evening
at the home of Miss Julia Dani, on
Maple avenue. After the r Aular
business session, which will be pre-
sided over by the Unit President,
Mrs. Benjamin Sunshine, election
of officers will take place. The
hostess of the evening, Miss Dani,
will serve refreshments.

A set of encyclopedias has been
(onated to the local library by the
jadies Auxiliary of the Harry
Hansen Post 163. This Unit feels
that much benefit may be derived
from them by the local children,

PROPOSAL
Sealed proposals will be received by

the Board of Education. Township of
Woodbridge, at the Board Room in
High School Building, Woodbridge, N.
J., at 8 o'clock P. M. Daylight Saving
Time, July 12, 1937, at which time bids
will be publicly opened and road for
Janitors' Supplies. List end specifica-
tions may be secured at the District
Clerk's Office.

The Board reserves the right to re-
ject any or all bids, and to waive im-
material Informalities.

BOARD OF EDUCATION.
Township of Woodbridge,

> Woodbridge, N. j .
ROY E. ANDERSON,

District Clerk.

and suggests that the children read
them as they would read a story
book.

- • » • • . .

PEDERSEN LEADS
(Continued from page one)

The damage was slight.
Roy Burries, Sara and Willy

Mackey, of Jersey City, were
slightly injured when the car in
which they were passengers ran
into the rear of a truck that had
stopped awaiting a chance to make
a left turn. The car was driven- by
Robert Long of Jersey City and
the truck was driven by George
Long. The injured were taken to
Middlesex hospital where they
were treated and released.

Fines were imposed on the fol-
lowing violators: General Hughes,
Mt. Vernon, N. Y., speeding, $8;
Paul R. Johnson, New York City,
speeding, $8; Vincent Aheary, New

, York City, $8; Alden C. Joselyn,
Halethrope, Md., $8; Louis Onerao,
Philadelphia, speeding, $13; Joseph
Maier, Hightstowji, speeding, and
reckless driving, $8; Irving Geler,
Cranford, Jack Armsbire, Pem-
broke, and Gilbert Wickberger,
River Head, fined $5 for passing
red lights.

Thomas Mclntosh, New York
City, speeding, $8; Leon Freedman
Philadelphia, speeding, $10; Rus-
so Panlaleine, Brooklyn, speeding,
$10.

James C. Wilson, of Sparrows
Point, Md., was taken to head-
quarters where he posted a bond
of $15 for his appearance before
the police recorder for damaging
a state .highway marker, when his
car was forced off the highway by
another car.

Charles Lang, 53, of 32 Lloyd
avenue, Piscatawaytown, was fined
$8 for being drunk and disorderly.

I

SAN SALVADOR COUNCIL NO. 299
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

32 Annual Excursion
WEDNESDAY, JULY UTH

ON STEAMER

" C I T Y OF K E A N S B U R G "
TO RYE BEACH, N. Y.

In addition to a beautiful sail up
Long Island Sound, there will be a
well selected group of

FREE A T T R A C T I O N S
— both afternoon and evening
. . . The great playland of Rye
Beach presents an unrivaled
blaze of color . . . There are rides,
glides, slides, side shows an-d other
mammouth attractions!!!

D A N C I N G
ON BOARD SHIP BOTH GOING
TO RYE BEACH AND RETURN

BOAT LEAVES PERTH AMBOY
CITY D 0 C I U 3 0 A. M,

TICKETS, (Round Trip) . . . $1.25
CHILDREN UNDER 12 YEARS — 60c

RAMBLING
REPORTER•

(Continued from page one)

In the second place, he
would not have had as
much chance winning pro-
mises as the men who
work with the Congress-
men every day. And in
the third place, Farley,
West and James Roose-
velt were at work.

Regardless of how it
was done, the word cer-
tainly got spread that the
President wants Congress
to stay in session until it
voted to enlarge the Su-
preme Court and, mean-
while, acts on his other
bills. No matter how much
swimming or fishing or
talking or elbow-bending
they did, there are still
many members who still
don't like the idea.

Because a lot of men are
getting awfully tired of
hearing that word "must",
no matter how it's sugar
coated.

rORDS PERSONALIT1EOr BT K M . O. ALBB&T LJULSOK ^ ^

I t tonworit A.TWUU TaL T. A. i-Ulft-J

It's a Wonderful Way
to Soothe Itching Skin
Soothing, cooling Zemo usually re-
lieves distress of itching skin. For 30
years, this clean, reliable skin lotion
has been the favorite with millions.
Excellent for the itching of minor
skin irritations. Buy soothing, de-
pendable Zemo today—to relieve the
itching of Simple Rashes, Pimples,
Ringworm and Eczema. Tested and
approved by Good Housekeeping
Bureau. All druggists', 35 ,̂ 60̂ , $1,

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Perry
and daughter, Doris, of Horr.sby
street and Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Christensen and daughter Betty
and son Howard, of King George's
road, have returned home after a
week's vacation at Lake George,
N. Y.

* • • •
Miss Gloria Sunshine, of King

George's road is speeding a week
vacationing at Rockaway Beach,
N. Y.

* • • •
Mrs. Andrew Anderson of Eagn

avenue is convalescing at her home
following a two weeks' illness in
Perth Amboy General hospital.

• • * •
The St. Nickolas choir held a re-

hearsal last night at the Second
street headquarters.

V • • •

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dambach
and sons, Joseph, Jr., and Robert,
of Fifth street, will leave shortly
on an extended motor tour visit-
ing places of interest throughout
the eastern states.

A party of fishermen composed
of Hans Peerson, Hans Hanson,

Willard Dunham, Gilbert Turner
and Paul Einhorn, spent part of the
holiday -weekend fishing along" the
shore and reported a remarkable
catch.

m « • •

Mr. and Mrs. Anton Lund of
New Brunswick avenue are plan-
ning a trip to Denmark this fall,
spending Christmas with Mr.
Lund's parents and staying for the
celebration of their golden wed-
ding anniversary, January 15.

• * • •
Wilbert Lund, oi Paul street is

spending a two weeks' vacation
with his cousin Laura Lund, in
Washington, D. C, where he wit-
nessed the Boy Scouts' Jamboree

' and the All Star baseball game.
Mrs. E. Sherman of Fourth street

and Mrs. Bartola Gardella of Pop-
lar street were New York visitors
recently.

'• * • • *

Robert Hansen of Woodbridge
avenue and Charles Hansen, of Lin
den avenue, of Troop 51 Boy
Scouts, have returned after spend-
ing three days at the Jamboree in
Washington. Wilton Lybeck, of
Perth Amboy accompanied them.

Mr. and Sirs. Neissen Nord and
son George, of William street are
spending some time at their sum-
mer camp at Lake Hopatcong.

• • • w

Miss Frances Walsh has return-
ed to her home in Poughkeepsie
after spending some time as the
guest of her brother and sister-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Walsh,
of this place.

* * • •
Mrs. Emma Munroe, of Perth

Amboy, spent Monday at the home
of her sister-in-law, Mrs. Cather-
ine Munroe of Fords.

Mrs. Alfred Kay, Jr., and Miss
Isabel Kay of Manasquan spent
the holiday weekend at the home
of Mrs. Kay's mother and father-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Kay,
Sr., of William street.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP

LIEUT. HAROLD PETERSON OF
Bloomfield avenue, Clara Barton
section, is back on duty with the
police force, following a two-
week's attack of tonsilitis.

LIEUT. AND MRS. William Hen-
derson are spending their vaca-
tion at Sea Side.

• • • •
JULIUS YLENCSICS OF WOOD-

bridge avenue, and Frank Tack-
acs of Cherry street, Bonham-
town, enjoyed a three-day motor
tour that tok them through Can-
ada and northern New York
state.

George Rinaud, who is well
known in France and Argentina,
will be Marlene Deitrich's leading
man in "Midnight." . . .

Barbara Stanwyck's brother, By-
ron Stevens, has a part in "Stage
Door." It is his first attempt on the
stage. . .

Joe Louis will be offered a role
in an all-Negro revue called
•'Chocolate Parade," which will be
produced by Paramount in the fall.
Jesse Owens will also be offered
a part.

VHE GARDEN DEPARTMENT of
the. Clara Barton Woman's Club
met Wednesday night at the
home of Mrs. George Moore, of
Woodbridge avenue.

• • * •
THE JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB

of Raritan Townshp met Wed-
nesday afternoon at the home of
the counselor, Mrs. Vernon Mac-
Donell, of Fifth street.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM PETER

sen and family, of Auburn
street, spent the holiday at their
cottage at Lavalete.

MRS. MYRON KISLER OF Dar-
mouth street, is a patient at the
Middlesex General Hospital,
New Brunswick.

• * • •
MR. AND MRS. VICTOR Powell

and children of Auburn street,
are spending several days at Har
risburg, Pa.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM BEN-

net and daughter Miriam, Mr.
and Mrs. John C. Anderson and
daughter, Norma, of this place,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wickberg
and children of Fords, and Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Fisher and chil-
dren of Newark, spent Monday
at Metedeconk.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM R.

Rossmeyer, of Piscatawaytown,
announce the birth of a son, Wil-

ISELIN NEWS
by ELISABETH HEYBOURNB

BWcreBt Ave., Isslin, N. J.

FRANK MORGAN, OF PASSAIC
spent the holiday weekend at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Handzan, of Correja avenue.

• • * *
MR. AND MRS. DAVID ANDER,

of Oak Tree road, are entertain-
ing relatives from Chicago.

• • • •

MR. AND MRS. JOHN McGON-
igle, of Triest street, spent Sun-
day at Keansburg.

GILBERT ACKERT AND Edward
Catlin, of Fort Hancock, spent
the holiday weekend at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. John Ackert, of
Lincoln highway.

• • • •
MRS. MICHAEL KOVACS OF

Wilson avenue ,is visiting at the
home of relatives at Corry, Pa.

• • • •
LEO NOWICKI, OF FORT Han-

cock, visited Sunday at the home
of his brother-in-law and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Stanford Mathes,
of Fiat avenue.

• • > •
MISS GLADYS NEWMAN, OF

Juliette street and Miss Agatha
Schmidt, of Correja avenue,
spent the weekend at Sea Girt.

liam Richard, Jr., Monday morn-
ing in Middlesex hospital. Mrs.
Rossmeyer is the former Ella
Rosenvinge, of Metuchen.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. HARMON E. Full

mer, of 70 Carlton street, Clara
Barton section, announce the
birlh of a daughter Tuesday
night at the Perth Amboy Gen-
eral hospital. Mrs. Fullmer was
formerly Miss Julia Larsen, oi
Perth Amboy.

SUSPENDED SENTENCE
WOODBRIDGE.—Carmelo Giof-

fie, 24, of 10 Lyman avenue, was
given a suspended sentence this
week by Judge Arthur Brown on
a violation of the shoemaker's or-
dinance. Gioffre was alleged to
have kept open Sundays. On his
promise to conform with the or-

jdinance, the defendant was given.
the suspended sentence.

READ THE BEACON

Mothsi, most hospitals now
protect their babies against

rubbing Mennen Antiseptic
Oil all over the baby's body-
every day This keeps the
baby's skin healthier and

PROTECT
your BABY

•AFBR against | irmt to,
mother, do a* hospital! do, M
doctors r«comm«nd Olvt
your baby a safety-rub with
Menn«n Andstptlc Oil dally,
Buy a bottU of th« oil at you*
druggist's today.

OIL

Join With Hundreds of Others In Celebrating the Great

THIS CHALLENGE SALE, is without question tin greatest
USED CAR SALE of all times. With an extra crew of S.il-s-
men in addition to our regular force, we have been traveling
in high-speed since July 1st.—the opening day of this s.ile.
There's more than 100 cars to choose from—and every car,
regardless of its price, a genuine super-value. Not a single
ear or truck withheld—and every one reduced in priee show-
ing a positive saving of §40 to $100. Don't miss these wonder
values. COME IN TODAY!

R. &, G. cars mean RENEWED and GUARANTEED. They repre-
sent all makes and are sold with a genuine money-back guar-
antee. No casli needed if your present car covers Small Down
Payment. As little as $5.00 on Cars and Trucks priced up to
$300—then, no more payments until August 10th. Choose your
car from the following makes—Fords, Chevrolets, Plymoutlis,
Dodges, Oldsniobiles and Buicks—oilier makes on hand. Don't
wait, come in while the sale is in progress and learn how to
save on a USED CAR,

JUST LOOK AT THESE
PRICES!

1931 AUBURN
BROUGHAM ..

1931 DODGE
4-DOOR SEDAN

1934 CHEVROLET
MASTER SEDAN .

1935 PLYMOUTH
COACH

1930 BUICK
VICTORIA COUPE

1931 PLYMOUTH
COACH

1932 PONTIAC
4-DOOR SEDAN

1932 CHEVROLET
2-DOOR SEDAN ...

$165
$225
$385
$465
$165
$195
$225
$225

1933 CHEVROLET
COUPE

1932 CHEVROLET
SEDAN

1935 FORD V-8
TUDOR SEDAN

1932 FORD V-8
TUDOR SEDAN

1931 OLDSMOBILE
4-DOOR SEDAN

1931 CHRYSLER
COUPE (R. Seat)

1931 ESSEX
COACH

1932 OLDSMOBD^E
CONV. COUPE

$275
$250
$375
$265
$185
$225
$95
$285

LESS THAN WE PAID FOR 'EM
1931 CHEVROLET
VICTORIA

1931 CHRYSLER
COUPE

1934 FORD V-8
COUPE

1930 WDLLYS-
KNIGHT COUPE

$165
$225
$275
$125

1931 STUDEBAKER
DICTATOR COUPE...

1930 OLDSMOBILE
SEDAN

1931 NASH
COUPE (R, Seat)

1930 DODGE
COUPE (R. Seat)

$165
$95
$165
$145

I WANT CASH
• FOR YOUR
£ VACATION?

We'll give you the difference
in. cash if your present car i s ^ r
appraised for more than the
down payment an the car
you select In this sale!

•'SEE WHAT

If $29.50
BUYS-'

Yon won't belive it when you
^ see the choice of cars we're
r1 offering at this ridiculously
r low

A BARGAIN PARADISE FOR
TRUCK BUYERS

1936 Ford V-8 131-Inch
Stake Truck

A splendid truck which has been
driven carefully and one of our big-
gest truck bargains at sale price of 495

1933 FORD—157 in. c]c
D,W Truck Chassis

Ford VA yd. D W Dump Truck
MECHANICAL
HOIST . .-
FORD Wz YD. DUMP
TRUCK HAND
HOIST . .-
DODGE 1 TON
PANEL TRUCK
1931 CHEVROLET
H TON PANEL

$279
ip Tru<

$150
$75

1934 CHEVROLET
PICKUP -

1933 FORD V-8 157 inch
Sleeper Cab Tractor (I»O'7A.50

1935 FORD V-8
¥t TON PANEL
1930 FORD MODEL "A"
"131" PANEL
DELIVERY

1935 FORD V-8 "157"
CHASSIS AND CAB...

$325
i

$279
$375
$185

Dorsey Car Mart
Elm to Oak Streets On New Brunswick Avenue, Perth Amboy

OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL 10 O'CLOCK -- TEL P. A. 4-2703
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Social Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, RaritanTownship & Metuchen
ENGINE COMPANY NO, 1 PLANS FOR

BAZAAR AND FAIR THIS SUMMER
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Raritan Engine Company

No. 1, Piscatawaytown, discussed plans Tuesday night for
a bazaar and fair to be held by the organization this sum-

Merry Makers Plan
Beach Party Tonight

FORDS. — The Merry-Makers
Club of Fords, met Friday evening
at the home of Mrs. Madelyn Ty-
rell of Port Reading.

Final plans for the beach party
to be held this evening were com-
pleted. It was decided to have an
outing to Palisades Park and Miss
Eva Friis, general chairman of ar-
rangements, reported that all mem-
bers have signified their intention
of attending.

Mrs. Kathryn Walsh, chairman
of the book-a-month club, gave her
report which was accepted by the
other members.

The next meeting will be held
Monday, July 19, at the home of
Mrs. Katherine Walsh of Fords.

PERMANENT
WAVES

$3.50
Now la the
time to pre->
pure for your
vacation by
having a per-
manent. Tel-
ephone (or
an appoint-
ment today.

M A R Y ' S
BEAUTY PARLOR
86 Hoy Ave. Fords, N. J.

Tel. P. A. 4-2605-W

LUNCHEONETTE
AND

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
0-0-0

BORDEN'S
ICE CREAM AND

KRUEGER'S
BEVERAGES

Handled Exclusively

0-0-0

WALT'S
CONFECTIONERY

TEL. P. A. 4-2375
(Free Delivery)

427 SMITH STREET
KEASBEY, N. J.

Your easy chair
will be twice as com-
fortable If you know
(hat It and all the
rest of your Home
Furnishings are fully
protected by Insur-
ance.

Overcome finan-
cial loss by fire and
water with a policy
In a sound stock In-
surance company.

May we help you?

ADOLPH QUAJOT * SON.
Hoy and Munrtll ATM.

Ford* N. J.

CLEAN-UP YOUR
LAWN and GARDEN

Prepare Now For
Spring A Summer

Now Is th» tlm* to »I*»
your ijrriaj f ardtnuur aett-
Title*. Our "apply *f r*r-
den toolt axe now dbplar-
ed and priced T«ry reason-
able.

LAWN GRASS SEED
FSKTILIZERS, ETC.

Fords Hardware
Company, Inc.

511 New Brunswick Ave.
FORDS, N. J.

mer.
It is planned to have the com-

pany operate every booth at the
fair, and not to allow any outside
concessions. With a plan such as
this, the firemen feel that they can
secure a permit from the board of
commissioners and have the back-
ing of every local resident.

Theodore Eggertson, chief of the
company, was appointed as gen-
eral chairman of the committee
which is to investigate the possi-
bilities of the plans. No date has
been set as yet.

Albert Wilson of Woodbridge
avenue, Piscatawaytown section,
was elected an honorary member
of the company at the meeting. The
newly elected president, Joseph
Costa, was named as chaplain of
the company, and the president is
to act in this office in the future.

A resolution in memory of the
late George W. Rush, a member
of the company who passed away
a week ago, was adopted by the
organization and a copy is to be
forwarded to the family.

Birthday Party Tendered
Miss Betty Novak, Mon.

HOPELAWN.—Miss Betty Nov-
ak, of May street, was given a sur-
prise birthday party by her moth-
er, Mrs. Andrew Novak Monday
night. Music was enjoyed and re-
freshments were served. Miss Nov
ak received many gifts.

The guests were; Mrs. Stephen
Kocsi, Esther and Helen Kocsi and
Stephen Phillip, of Woodbridge;
Mrs. Anton Grossman and Louise
Grossman, of Perth Amboy; Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Racz and son,
Andrew Jr., of Avenel; Mrs. An-
drew Novak and daughter, Betty.

Miss Edna Orosz Wed
To John Berenyi, Sat.

KEASBEY.—Miss Edna Orosz,
dauhgter of Mr. and Mrs. Aladar
Orosz, of Crows Mill road, became
the bride Saturday afternoon of
John Berenyi, of Groce street,
John Berenyi, son of Mx. and Mrs.
Perth Amboy, at Our Lady of Hun-
gary church in Perth Amboy. Rev.
Laurence Horvath officiated.

The bride was attired in white
lace over satin, made on princess
lines, with a long train. Her long
tulle veil fell gracefully from a
coronet of orange blossoms. She
carried a bridal bouquet of white
roses and lilies of the valley.

Miss Mary Orosz, cousin of the
bride, was gowned in blue chiffon
with a blue coronet from which
fell a face veil. She carried a bou-
quet of talisman roses. Misses Eth-
el Toth of Keasbey and Olga Toth,
cousin of the bride, were brides-
maids. They were gowned in sal-
mon chiffon and maize chiffon, re-
spectively and carried bouquets of
talisman roses.

Aladar Orosz, brother of the
bride, acted as best man. Stephen
Poch, cousin of the bridegroom
and Andrew Orosz, cousin of the
bride, were the ushers.

Following the wedding ceremony
a reception was held at the home
of the bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Berenyi have left for a trip
through New York state and upon
their return will reside in Perth
Amboy.

Telephone 4—0075

Thos. F. Burke
—Funeral Directors—

366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.

w
"There Is no substitute—

for Burke Service"

Alumni Association To
Hold Lawn Party, Wed.

• • » ' • '

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Plans
are now being made by the New
Brunswick High School Alumni
Association of Raritan Township
for a lawn party and special meet-
ing, to be held on July 15 at the
home of Miss Violet Granroos of
Martin street, Bonhamtown sec-
tion.

The lawn party will begin at
6:30. Miss Granroos is chairman of
the committee in charge.

The next regular meeting of the
association will toe held in the
Baptist Chapel on Woodbridge ave
nue, on Tuesday, July 13. The by-
laws of the organization- will be dis
cussed at that meeting.

Pretty Summer Brides

Republicans Meet Last
Night At Larsen Home

FORDS.—The Men's Republican
Club of Fords held a regular meet-
ing last night at the home of Chris
Larson, on King George's road.

Following the business session
which was conducted by Wilso
Johnson, president, a social hour
was enjoyed. Meetings of this or-
ganization wilL be held but once a
month during the summer months.

Head the BEACON

Mrs, Leonard R. Pickell

FORDS. — Miss E. LaVerne
Hamilton, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George Hamilton, of 386 New
Brunswick avenue, this place, was
married Monday afternoon to
Leonard R. Pickell, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard S. Pickell, of 621
Pemberton avenue, Plainfield.

The ceremony was performed at
the home q| the bride's parents
here by the Rev. George White-
head, acting pastor of the Metho-
dist Protestant church at Avon. A
reception for the immediate famil-
ies and the wedding party was
held at the Hotel Woodrow V/ilsan
in New Brunswick after the cere-
mony.

Miss Dorothy Dayton, of Eliza-
beth was the bride's only attend-
ant. Robert Hamilton, brother of
the bride, was best man.

The bride is a graduate of the
Woodbridge High school and of
Trenton Normal School.

Mr. Pickell is a graduate of Plain
field High School and of Rutgers
University.

Mr. and Mrs. Pickell are now on
a honeymoon trip through the New
England states.

Democratic Club Ready
For Spaghetti Supper

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Plans
are now 'being completed by the
First District Democratic Club to
hold a spaghetti supper and enter-
tainment Thursday evening, July
15, from 5 until 10 o'clock at the
Democratic Club headquarters on
Player avenue, Lindeneau section.

The committee in charge of the
affair includes Rosario Denicola,
Raymond Gizzi, Franklin Joseph,
William J. Peters, Bosco Mearing,
Emil Paul, Joseph Pepitone, John
Powers, Adolph Fox and Herbert
Pfeiffer.

IA

• ( *

"4

It Is
COTTON BLOSSOM TIME
Did you select cotton this summer? Most people
did and thereby showed good sense. This is a
cotton year, suits and jackets, daytime dresses
and evening frocks. You find dozens of them
made of wash materials—one reason so many
women present a crisp, cool appearance even
on the hottest days. They wear clothes that
wash. They are cool and comfortable in them.

Laundry has no problems if you have elec-
tricily to help you. Wash out everything in the
electric washer. Press every garment on the
Thor Foldaway ironer. Heated and run by
electricity it is easy and inexpensive to operate.

PVBLICWSERVICE

Legion Auxiliary Election
Scheduled for Tuesday

FORDS.—The annual election of
officers of the Ladies' Auxiliary,
Harry Hanson Post No. 163, will
be held next Tuesday evening at
the home of Mrs. Julia Dani, Ma-
ple avenue, Fords.

i Mrs. Benjamin Sunshine, presi-
• dent senior officer of the organiza-
tion, will conduct the meeting. At
the meeting, a report was made

j by a nominating committee, but the
j results were not made public. Be-
cause of the active part that this
organization plays in the commun-
ity life, the office of president is
much sought after.

HOPELAWN

Sirs. Stanley Filarowicz

FORDS.—Miss Jay Yanovsky,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John P.
Yanovsky, of Hoy avenue, this
place, became the bride of Stanley
J. Filarowicz, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Filarowicz, of Perth Amboy.
The ceremony was performed at
Our Lady of Peace church, this
piace, by Rev. Joseph C. Ketter.

The bride was attired in a gown
of white lace over satin with long
train and a veil of tulle. Her bridal
bouquet consisted of gardenias and
baby's breath.

Mrs. Elizabeth Puhan, cousin of
the bride, served as matron of
honor, while Rose Yanovsky, sis-
ter of the bride, and Helen Filaro-
wicz, sister of the bridegroom,
served as bridesmaids.

The bride's attendants wore
gowns of white net over satin, with
large white picture hats, and car-
ried bouquets of white roses.

Joseph Puhan- served as best man
while Theodore Filarowicz, broth-
er o£ the bridegroom and James
Yanovsky, brother of the bride,
served as ushers.

A reception was held at Thom-
sen's restaurant for the immediate
families and friends. George King
and his orchestra furnished the
music for dancing.

The bridal couple are spending
their honeymoon at Niagara Falls
and upon their return, will reside
at 92 Hoy avenue.

Beatrice LilHe will be cast as a
leading lady in a Bing Crosby pic-
ture . . .

MR. AND MRS. LOUIS TANKO
have moved from their former
home on Juliette street to Perth
Amboy.

• • • •
MISS EMILY SROMOVSKI OF

James street, was the weekend
guest of Miss Betty Carmella of
South Amboy.

MR. AND MRS. JOHN SROMOV-
ski, Sr., daughter, Anna. Mr. and
Mrs. John Sromovski, Jr., of
Yonkers, were weekend guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Sromski of James' street.

• • * •
GEORGE MEHOK OF REMMY

street, visited friends in Trenton
over the weekend holiday.

• • • *
PAUL PULVERMULLER OF

Kearney was a visitor at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clark o£
Julliette street over the week-
end.

• . • •
MR. AND MRS. LOUIS FEDOR
Sr., and son, Louis, Jr., of New
Brunswick were weekend holiday

visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Nicholas Fedor of Juliette
street.

• • • •
MRS. ARLENE MATTHEWS OF

James street, has left for a
week's stay at the home of her
,niece, Mrs. Stankovitz, in Bloom-
field.

• • • •
JOHN DURCHAK, Jr., of Fort

Wadsworth, spent the weekend
holiday at the home of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Dur-
chak, of William street.

• • • »
The Ellendale Camp No. 110 ot

Woodman of the World, branch,
in Hopelawn, held its first regu-
lar meeting in- the City line Beer
Garden Tuesday night. Formerly
the meetings were held at the
Village B?m Garden.

EXEMPT FIREMEN TO HOLD PICNIC
AT LOCAL GROVESUNDAY, JULY 18
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Many novel and very inter-

esting events for both young and old are now being plan-
ned by the committee in charge of the presentation oi" the
Exempt Firemen's picnic to be held on Sunday, July 18.

The affair was originally sched-
uled for July 11 but was post-
poned by the committee which will
meet again next week.

the
the

The affair will be held in
Exempt Firemen's Grove on
Old Post road.

The postponement was made be-
cause the date first selected was
too close to the Fourth of July
weekend.

Final plans for the picnic will
be made at a meeting of the asso-
ciation to be held next Tuesday.

Barney O'Hara is serving as
general chairman of the commit-
tee in charge and an eleborate pro-
gram is being arranged. Games
will be played and refreshments
served.

Other members of the committee
include Charles Pfeiffer, Walter
Sodon, Oliver Goodrow, G-. W.
Rush, Fred Schultise, Edward Voor
hees, Arthur Winkler, Philip Beau-
doin, George Batkin, Arthur Nem-
es, John Powers and Thomas Ken-
ny.

COLONIA
— • •

MISS JANET SOULE OF DOVER
road and Louis Soule of New
York spent the holiday as guests
of Jean Woodward of Fairview
avenue, at her summer home on
Casco Bay, Me.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. STANLEY Boden

of Dover road and their children
left Saturday in their trailer to
spend the month at a beach in
North Carolina.

MRS. MAE MERRIFIELD OF
West Hill road is visiting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Merrifield of Brooklyn.

* * » •
MR. AND MRS. F. W. HAN-

cock, of East Cliff road and Mr.
and Mrs. David Davis and Miss
Eleanor Hancock spent the week
end in the Pocono Mountains,
Pa.

OAK TREE
MR. AND MRS. FRANK HEUSER

of Maple avenue, were Linden
visitors recently.

• • • •

MISS ELLEN MILLER, SISTER of
Mrs. Samuel Hudson, of Linden
avenue, has returned home to
New York City after spending a
month with Mrs. Hudson.

» • * *
MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH JACK-

son of Jersey City, visited Mr.
and Mrs, Paul Brugman, of
Fairmount avenue and Mr. and
Mrs. James Baine, of Metuchen
recently.

JIM AND AL CLARK OF OAK
Tree road, are motoring to In-
dian Lake with friends where
they will spend two weeks.

» • a m

PAL A BRUGMAN OF FAIR-
mount avenue, attended a meet-
ing of the Brotherhood of Rail-
way clerks held at the Plaza ho-
tel in Jersey City recently.

KEASBEY
MR. AND MRS. FRED EICHLER

and daughter, Janet, of Stam-
ford, Conn., spent the holiday
weekend as the guests of Mrs.
Eichler's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Bernard, of Highland
avenue.

DUE TO THE HALIDAY MON-
day, the .next regular meeting of
the Keasbey Protection Fire Co.,
will be held next Monday night
at the firehouse.

• • • •

THE LADIES' AXILIARY OF the
Keasbey Fire Company met
Tuesday night,

• • • •
MISS JENNIE YUHASZ has re-

turned to her home here
spending several days at
Beach, N. Y.

after
Long

FOR THF b**t i" drug* and cosmetics at th« LOW-
l V l \ MIL £ S T p R I C E OBTAINABLE, buy at th«

F O R D S P H A R M A C Y I N C .
550 New Brunswick Avenue FORDS, N. J.

\

Thor Foldaicay with cabinet of it*
own sells for §79.95 cash. Thor
washer prices begin at $49.95 cash.

Carrying charge extra.
A-53W

1. CONSERVADOR

£. sW-SEALING CRISPER

I . OWING FRUIT DRAWER

4, OTILITY STORAGE COMPARTMENT

TWs is the most convenient
refrigerator you ever saw!

Tfalnfc of itt Two-fifthi of the entire contents
of the new Fairbanks-Morse Conservador
Refrigerator are available without even opening
tfac main food compartment.

The CONSERVADOR, found in no other
refrigerator, keep* frequently used food 'items
In front. Eliminates front-of-shelf crowding. In-
creases usable storage apace.

The new Self-Sealing Crisptr Drawer for green
vegetable* U right at vour fingertips. Slides
open. Slides closed.
3. New Sliding Bruit;Drawer is eajier to get to.
It keeps foods from cluttering up the main food
cotupai tinent.
4« A new Utility (Rack at the bottom provide*
• bandy puce for(«xtr« supp&ea, etc.

D-6 FAIRBANKS-MORSE
CONSERVADOR—Illustrated $214.75]
Special Only While Quantity Lasts

C-6 Fairbanks-Morse Conserva- £ *tf
dor Refrigerator. Big trade al- «p I
lowance. Easy terms. •

3U

bet as show you the
%

difference / —fiompare !
Buy no refrigerator untityyou have teen this
one. It has everything. SBvery desirable fea-
ture of convenience, economy,* and food pro-
tection ever put into a refrigerator. And it's
backed by us and the} Fairbanka-Mone 107-
year-old reputation fot^dependkbility. Come
in. Let us show you ihe only re&jgerator that

ts oifientit*

JOHN A. KOZUSK
AUTHORIZED DEALER j

Hall Avo., cor. Catherine St. Perth Amboy, N. J.
Store Open Wednesday, Friday and Saturday Until 9 P. M. h

\
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-WASHINGTON LETTER

Rump Democrats Divide Party
in Congress, Worry President

BY SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

Visible vs. Invisible Taxes
"It would be an excellent thing if some of the manyi

taxes now levied indirectly were promptly scrapped in fa-:

vor of direct personal taxes, even on the smallest incomes,"
says the New York Times. "That would give us an elector-
ate with a greater sense of responsibility in the matter of
public finance, and legislatures with more backbone in the
matter of retrenchment."

The persistent belief possessed by millions of citizens
that they pay no taxes whatsoever because their incomes
fall below certain "income tax exemptions"—coupled with
the attitude that "the rich guys have to pay"—has bred
an almost callous disregard for government spending.

Direct taxes constitute a minor part of the govern-
ment income, while indirect taxes on food, clothing, drugs,
amusements—everything we buy and use—fall propor-
tionately heavier on the poor man than on the well-to-do,
because there are fewer of the latter.

The Times' suggestion to have direct taxes supplant
some of the indirect taxes, is an excellent one. Unfortun-
ately, our lawmakers always such ideas with enmity, be-
cause of their potential political repercussions. But the
fact remains that ail of us pay taxes, and that persons of
moderate means are proportionately the heaviest taxpay-
ers. This should be constantly repeated and emphasized.
Eventually, it will sink in on the voter and then the law-
makers will act.

Fortunes and Universities
The amount of money invested in the colleges and uni-

versities of the United States is amazing and the endow-
ments of some of the larger universities, staggering. Har-
vard University, of Cambridge, Massachusetts, has an en-
dowment of more than- $130,000,000 to take care of its
8,000 students and to pay the 1700 teachers on its roster.

The average citizen of this republic will wonder what
Harvard does with its money and question whether the
cause o feducation gets as much results as it would if the
same amount of money had been distributed among hun-
dreds of smaller colleges.

Continuing to use Harvard University as an example be-
cause of its great resources, we call attention to the fact
that the University last year had total receipts of $11,-
534,056—'more revenue than some of the states of the
union had. The University's income amounted to more
than $1,300 per student, which ought to be enough to
make very wise men of all the graduates of that great in-
stitution.

Two Lessons, At Least
There are two lessons, at least, to be learned from the

story of Robert Irwin, 29-year-old sculptor and former the-
ological student, who will soon go before a jury in New
York, charged with the killing of three persons, including
a woman, her daughter and a roomer.

After killing the older woman, Irwin says he didn't want
to murder the daughter because she was beautiful and he
"hated to destroy beauty." However, he had to hold her
an hour while waiting for her sister—the one he decided
to kill—to come home and he thought she did not know
who he was but she made the mistake of saying, "I know
it's you, Bob."

The Lesson, as we see it, is that, in the event any one
you know, slugs you and holds you captive, be noncholant
and call some other name. It might save your life.

Now that the police have captured Irwin, described as
giggling, jaunty and without the slightest trace of re-
morse, his lawyers come forward with the theory that he
is crazy and therefore .not responsible for his triple mur-
der. They hope to save his carcass from the chair and,
perhaps a little later, he will be pronounced sane and
turned out a free man.

The defense of insanity, if established, may be convinc-
ing insofar as moral responsibility is concerned but a mur-
derously inclined human being is a menace to society whe-
ther crazy or not. The purpose of legal punishment is not
to injure the guilty through a spirit of vengeance but as
a warnings to others not to commit similar crimes.

A man whose insanity is a warped conscience does not
belong in the same category with a raving, raging, out-of-
control mentality. Irwin had sense enough to plan a crime,
to make his escape, to live for weeks as a worker in Chi-
cago and, it seems, to set up a defense that might enable
him, to beat the electric chair. He is intelligent, even if
mentally disordered in a degree, and his type is a distinct
menace to other people everywhere.

The lesson number two, as we see it, is that, in order to
deter other suoh intelligent-insane mentalities, the legal
punishment of Irwin should not be avoided by society upon
the flimsy reasoning that he was not responsible for what
he did.

Offer the average person a favor and the favor is as
good as accepted.

A hundred years makes a big difference in the perplexi-
ties of civilization.

Almost any murderer thinks he is crazy if he is caught.
• • • • «

Avoided topics: "Does the profit motive conflict with
Christianity?"

* « * *
The modern vacation is speedy enough to put the va-

cationee in bed.

BIBLE THOUHT FOR TODAY

Pride goeth before destruction, and a haughty spirit be
fore a fall.

Better it is to be of an humble spirit with the lowly, than
to divide the spoil with the proud.—Proverbs, Chapter
XVI; 18-19.

WASHINGTON. — The Demo-
" cratic party in Congress is

divided against itself. A rump
group of leaders has demonstrat-
ed its ability to take over the
wheel when the conservative
Democratic leadership cannot
steer the President's program.

These rump leaders are re-
volting against the efforts of the
"battalion of death" group and
a strong southern contingent
which hopes to bring the Presi-
dent's plans to a dead halt this
session and prevent him from
dictating the Democratic nomi-
nation in 1940. The unofficial
call to arms for this group is the
question, "Who won the last
election?"

The most conspicuous rump
leaders are Senators Hugo Black
of Alabama, Alben Barkley of
Kentucky, Lew Schwellenbach
of Washington, Sherman Minton
of Indiana and Bob La Follette
of Wisconsin. They are, for the
most part, young men, and they
differ in one important particu-
lar from their opponents in that
generally they have been more
recently elected to office.

The liberals in the House
group, which includes Progres-
sives and Farmer-Laborites from
Wisconsin and Minnesota, re-
spectively, is led by Congress-
man Maury Maverick of Texas.
But Speaker Bankhead, who
formally is the leader of the
House,, and Majority Leader
Sam Rayburn and Rules Chair-
man John O'Connor, have been
co-operating more with Roose-
velt than with the Senate Lead-
ership, whose members are ac-
cused by Roosevelt partisans of

everything from "sitdown tac-
tics" to actual revolt.

• * *
'pHE regular leaders are be-

wildered and resentful ovei
the rise of the rump leaders. Re-
ferring to the regular leadership
one must include the chairmen
of the chief House and Senate
committees. Committee chair-
manships are passed out on -o
basis of seniority. That mean.-
that most committee chairmei
are conservative southern mem-
bers who have been in Congres>
many years.

Some of these chairmen and
other leaders are confused be-
cause those men upon whom
they have been accustomed to
rely for financial support in
campaigns have demanded thai
they stop following White House
orders.

There is anger especially over
Roosevelt's encouragement of la-
bor organization; the Black-Con-
nery wage and hour bill and the
expenditures for relief. This
opposition, sometimes allied with
the "battalion of death" group,
has made an effort to humble
the President and that effort has
been reflected in Congress, espe-
cially in the Senate.

Majority Leader Robinson of
Arkansas can hardly be said to
be in revolt against presidents}
policy. His loyalty to Roosevelt
is almost incredible. But he
plainly showed his concern over
federal spending and debt. And
his relief bill amendment re-
quiring localities to contribute
25 per cent to WPA projects
costs when able was a harmony
move.

Stripes Are Tops
for Summer

WHO KNOWS?
1. How long will the CCC last?
2. Have Italy or Germany an

alliance with Japan?
3. Do the States make any con-

tributions to relief work?
4. Is there any chance of a re-

turn to 2-cent .postage?
5. What is the present estimated

population of the United States?
6. Will the Federal Government

help an individual to purchase live
stock?

7. Are janitors in public schools
paid better than teachers?

8. Is there any law against a
President serving more than two
terms?

9. How fast do airplanes travel
in a power dive?

10. To what party does Former
Premier Leon Blum, of France, be-
long?

BOYS GAIN WEIGHT
AT KEEP WELL CAMP

• • — —

WOODBRIDGE.—With substan-
tial gains in health already made
in on-d week's stay at the county
camp tor undernourished children,
150 county boys, including a num-
ber of local children, began tô fay
at the Kiddie Keep Well Camp a
second week of health vacationing
characterized by gay times the
camp's staff members have assur-
ed.

Quick to adopt themselves to
new surroundings, the boys have

followed eagerly the leadership
of recreation department leaders.
An unusually large amount of edu-
cational recreation has been con-
ducted in three daily activity per-
iods. This is especially true in the
nature department, where the
youngsters have eagerly gathered
wild flowers from nearby fields in
Roosevelt Park, pressed them in
bcoks and learned to distinguish
different varieties.

Indian lore has been a most pop
lar sport of the work in hand-
craft and dramatics. Indian pottery
totem poles, and other objects are
being made in great numbers by
the boys, while in dramatics they
are learning many Indian stories
and acting them out at evening en-
tertainments. Singing classes are
also popular.

While they are having fun, the
boys gained weight and strength
under a specially designed pro-
gram of wholesome food, long
hours of sleep in the open, and
careful medical supervision.

/CLAIRVOYANT says world
coming to end In September.

So the. President's Jefferson
Island Harmony meeting was
practically useless after all.

• * *
Dispatches hint missing Rus-

sian flyer may be on second
trans-polar flight. Or someone
may have charged him with
Trotskyism.

• • •
Well, Braddock Is all through,

assert the fistic experts. But
then we've got Tom Girdler to
exemplify the man of steel

• • •
Statistics show that if all of

Hitler's speeches were laid end
to end it would be all right if
they were fewer. -

• * *
The duke and his bride ar«

still living happily according to
the latest official fears from
London. PROPOSAL
Sealed bids will be received by the

Board of Education of the Township of
Woodbrid&e at 8 o'clock P. M.. Day-
light Saving Time, at the High School.
July 12. 1937. for approximately: 1200
tons No. 1 buckwheat coal, 500 tons
barley coal witfi alternate price on 200
tons screenings, 50 tons nut coal and
20 tons stove coal. All coal must be
clean, hard white ash coal. Lists show-
ing distribution of coal to schools and
coal specifications may be obtained or
examined at the District Clerk's office.

The Board reserves the right to re-
ject any or all bids, and to waive Im-
material informalities.

BOARD OF EDUCATION,
Township of Woodbridge.

Woodbridge, N. J.
ROY E. ANDERSON.

District Clerk.

THE HOPELAWN ATHLETIC AS
sociation will hold its regular
meeting in the new clubrooms on
May street July 12. Refresh-
ments will be served. Formerly
the meetings were held at the
Village Barn.

DUE TO THE HOLIDAY THE
Hopelwan Engine Company held
its regular meeting Tuesday
night at the firehouse on May
street instead of Monday night.

Stripes predominate the summer
wardrobe of 1937 and Rosalind
Russell, above, follows the trend.
Here she wears an afternoon
dress of uneven stripes of green,
blue, black and maroon against
a background of white crepe.
A crepe sash of maroon-ties at
the1 side. Her wide-brimmed
straw hat features a crown of
white crepe. Harmonizing ac-
cessories set oil' the ensemble.

- ' • • • • ' • " • » — —

READ THE BEACON

A N O T H E R A I R R A I D

pATTERN No. 8940 deserves to be done in all colors of the
rainbow. Here is an opportunity in wash dresses to beautify

your summer wardrobe. The sizes are 14, 16, 18, 20, 32, 34, 36,
38, 40 and 42.

Backless playsuit, Pattern No. 8412 is just the smartest for
summer. Small daughter is not properly dressed without it. The
sizes are 4, 6. 8, 10 and 12 years.

Vacation sporting number for almost any occasion is Pattern
No. 8941. Wash materials do well by its shirtwaist simplicity.
The sizes are 54. 16. 18. 20. 32. 34. 36. 38. 40 and 42.

To obtain a PATTERN and STEP-BY-STEP SEWING IN-
STRUCTIONS 611 out the coupon below, being sure to MEN-
TION THE NAME OF THIS NEWSPAPER.

FASHION BUREAU, 11-13 STERLING PLACE,
BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Enclosed find cents. Please send me the patterns
checked below, at 15 cents each.

Pattern No. 8940 Size .^,

Pattern No. 8492 Size

Pattern Mo. 8941 Size

Name

Address

City . . . . state
Name of th!s newspaper

THE TREASURY BUILDING DOME

A/AWN/M

Views and Reviews
Nancy Langhonie Astor, Virginia-

born British Viscountess:
"I could tell you what I think of

American newspapers, but you
couldn't print it."

• » • •
James A. Farley, Postmaster-Gen-

eral:
"A Court plan satisfactory to

the President will be passed at this
session."

• • » *
Leonard P. Ayres, banker-eco-

nomist:
"We are slowly returning to pros

perity and sometime in the future
that condition will really develop."'

• • • •
Lord. Tweedsmuir, Canadian Gov-

ernor General:
"We no longer believe that hu-

man misery is a result of some
mysterious decree of the Almighty;
we realize that is mainly the con-
sequence of human bungling."

• • • •
Robert F. Wagner, X], S. Senator

from New York:
"I am firmly convinced that

President Roosevelt has rno thought
of seeking a third term."

• • • «
Neville Chamberlain, British Prune

Minister:
"There is not a country or gov-

ernment that wants to see a Eu-
ropean war."

• • • 9

Arthur M. Hyde, former Republi-
can Secretary of Agriculture:
"On the intellectual and spiritu-

al side, the Republican party is
sterile—it has ,no leadership.''

• * • •
Elijah E. Kresee, professor of Phil-

osophy:
"It is difficult for the very poor

and equally for the very rich to
live a truly Christian life."

• • • «
Robert H. Cabell, credit expert:

"The idea that each nation can
provide for itself all those things
which modern man .needs and de-
sires, must be abandoned."

Chauncey Brewster Tinker, pro-
....fessor:

"Visions of great future devel-
opment do not come to us in the
hilarity of social intercourse."

Arthur Vandenburg, U. S. Senator
from Michigan:
"The United States is in the red

today in more than one sinister
meaning of the phrase."

THE ANSWERS
1. For at least three more years.
2. An alliance or 'understanding'

is suspected but not officially ad-
mitted.

3. The WPA estimates that the
States carry 24.4 per cent of the
lelief load.

4. The three-cent first class rate
has been extended by Congress
for two years.

5. 129,229,999—a gain of 800,-
000 in a year.

6. Yes, through Production Cred-
it Associations.

7. The Natural Education Asso-
ciation says in larger cities jan-
itor's salaries average 25 per cent
more than those of teachers.

8. No.
9. A recently tested naval plane

is estimated to have reached a top
speed of 500 to 600 miles an hour.

10. He is a Socialist.

HEADLINE HUNTER

II'JI

A
Proposals for the furnishing of gen-

eral and art supplies for the Wood-
bridge Township Schools will be re-
ceived bv the Board of Education up
to 8:00 P. M.. Daylight Saving Tihie,
on July 12, 1937, at the Board of Ed-
ucation Room, in the Woodbridge Hig*i
School, Woodbridge, N. J. Each bid
must be sealed, plainly marked I'Bid
on General and Art Supplies" and ad-
dressed to the Board of Education.
Bids must be delivered by hand or
registered mail. Copy of specifications
may be obtained by applying at the
office of the Supervising Principal of
Schools, High School, Woodbridge, N.

'The Board reserves the right to re-
ject any or all bids.

BOARD OF EDUCATION,
Township ot Woodbridge,

Woodbridee, N. J.
HOY E. ANDERSON.

District Clerk.

"The Ditch of the Dead"- .
By FLOYD GIBBONS * - " '

YOU know, boys and girls, the worst thing about dvfl war*
and revolutions and the like is that it's always the Inno-

cent bystanders that get it in the neck. Now here's a yarn
from Benjamin Brinas of New York city that is a swell illus-
tration of just that point.

Down in Cuba, in the year 1917, they had a revolution that you prob-
ably never heard of. If you'll remember, we were having troublM Of
our own in 1917. We were fighting a war, and the papen wer« full Of
the latest dispatches from France.

A lot of stories (hat ordinarily would have been hot newi
snowed under by the big guns booming on (he Western
But Cubans will remember the civil war in their own country-
tile war that was called the Chambelona Certainly, Ben BrlUM
remembers it. For he was one or th<* = I spoke of a white
ago. The poor devil that was caught i. • mlddla. Th» In—-
cent bys'.ander.

Ben Was Taken for a Rebel.
Ben ran a cafe in a little town called Ciego de Avila, far from

Havana or any other large city. In February of 1917, the rebel forcM
look the town. About a hundred of the rebel soldiers barged into Btn'l
place and started drinking.

Well—what could Ben do about that? The rebels drank all thtj
wanted and went away without even thinking of paying for their drlnki.
After all, it was a revolution. If Ben had asked them for money they
would have said he was an enemy and taken him out and shot him. So
Ben just laughed it oft—even if he was almost ruined by the amount
of hooch those birds had stowed away.

But two days later the government forces of President Menocal took
the town. They heard that rebels had been drinking for nothing In Ben'i
cafe and they said to themselves, this fellow Brinas has been harboring
rebels and treating them to free drinks. He must be a rebel himself.
So they descended on Ben's place and busted everything in sight. B«B
woke up in a daze in the courtyard with someone telling him h* h&4
better run if he wanted to save his life.

Well, sir, ^en's cafe was a wreck. He had lost everything h*
had. He had to sneak out of his own home town like a criminal
and beg a ride to Havana from a fellow who was driving there la
an automobile. But even Havana wasn't safe for him. 'After h«
had been there two days he was recognized, arrested, and ch»rj»4
with suspicion of being in contact with the rebel*.
Says Een: "The police immediately took me to the nearest pollc*

station in town. The cell I was in accommodated eight or more prison-
ers. After I had been there an hour or so I noticed that every so often th«
guards would come and take out one of us. Finally I was left alon*
in the cell."

That might not mean anything to you or me, but to Ben It meant
plenty. Down there in Cuba they have what they call the LEY FUEGA
—the law of flight. It means that if a prisoner tries to run away ho can
ba shot by the guards. But the way that law is sometimes used in Latin-
American countries is this: The guards take a man from a prison
cell, tell him he is free—and then shoot him down as he walks away.
If any questions are asked later, those guards shrug their shouiden and
say: "He tried to escape and we shot him. The LEY FUEGA1 What
would you do?"

That's what Ben was up against—and darned well he knew
It. Seven men already had gone out of that cell and Ben had no
doubt that they had gone to their deaths. And he would be the next.
It wasn't long. In about half an hour a guard came and took Bin

from the cell. "Where are we going?" Ben asked. Smilingly, the guard
said he was taking Ben to a train—but Ben noticed that instead of head-
ing toward the railroad station they were walking toward tht woodi
on the outskirts of Havana.

Surprised Them by Escaping.
"My mind," says Ben, "was in a ferment. I didn't want to die and

every step I took was bringing me closer to my doom. Each one of thof •
steps was sheer torture. I begged the guard to let me go free. I offertd
him money. But to each of my pleas he answered furiously, 'I obey
my orders.' We were out of the city now and ahead of me I saw a newly
dug ditch. That was the answer to what had become of my recent com-
panions in the cell. That ditch was to be my own grave, tool As we ap-
proached that ditch, there was only one thought in my mind. That wai
to save my life at all costs.

"I began to walk more closely to my guard, and to watch him
more narrowly as we walked on. Suddenly I saw him reach for
the machete at his belt, and I knew that was the moment for me
to act. With a violent wrench I shook myself free of him and
started to run."
Before Ben was that dreaded ditch—and darknessl Running like a

madman he hurdled the ditch with a leap and plunged on into the dark-"
ness beyond. As he Crossed the ditch, shots rang out all around him. A
squad of police guards had been hidden among the trees, and when Ben
bad broken away and run for it he had done only what they had expected
him—had wanted him—to do. But one thing they didn't figure on. That was
that Ben would run that gauntlet of hot lead without being hit.

Yet, that is just what Een did. A dozen shots were fired at him, but
not one of them reached its mark. He plunged on through the thicket,
stumbling over rocks and tree roots until the firing ceased and all was
quiet behind him. He hid in the woods all that night and, next morning,
covered with mud, he made his way back to Havana. But he didn't stay
there. At the first opportunity he got out of Havana—and out of Cuba.
And now Ben is here in the old U. S. A., where we don't have revolution*
every couple weeks and the innocent bysta'nder gets a better break*
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TAGE
AND SCREEN,

THEATRE, Elizabeth.
|o great stars, Robert Taylor
Jarbara Stanwyck, achieve

! true greatness together in
Is My Affair," which open-
the Ritz Theatre. That they

Id do so is not exactly surpris-
tor Twentieth Century-Fox
tcers of the picture the world
ting about, have cast as co-
the screen's most talked-
real-life sweethearts, regard
Hollywood as the film colo-

[ Number One off-screen ro-
te.

."This Is My Affair" both
)r and Miss Stanwyck find the
important story either one of
has ever had, a dramatic ac-

|t of a love supremely cour-
is and unashamed, endanger-

\he nation's highest places and
>ling life itself for a higher
i. And for Victor McLaglen,
heads the strong supporting

j it marks the strongest role he
iad since his powerful charac-
ition in "The Informer" earn-
lim the acting award of the
lemy of Motion Picture Arts
I Sciences.

[red with the get-rich-quick
|r, America favorite Jones
lily, launches its ship of dreams
lil a sea of oil, when suddenly

the boom goes bang!
If you ever bought any phony

oil stock, you know just how the
family feels. It's the most human
adventure in happiness these lov-
able folks have brought to the
screen—Twentieth Century-Fox's
"Big Business," which opened at
the Ritz Theatre.

Jed Prouty, Shirley Deane,
Spring Byington, Russell Gleason,
Kenneth Howell, George Ernest,
June Carlson, Florence Roberts
and Billy Mahan are all seen
again in their familiar places about
the Jones menage, a typical middle
class American family all too ready
to welcome into its midst the big
city stock promoter, Allan Lane,
who is going to get them all rich,
and in a hurry, too.

AT THE RITZ THEATRE

EMPIRE THEATRE, Rahway.
Marooned by the blizzard in a

mountain lodge, with only a stuff-
ed moose as chaperon and caviar
and crackers for food—that's the
romantic predicament that faces
Don Ameche and Ann Sothern in
"Fifty Roads To Town," Twentieth
Century-Fox' laugh-spiced ro-
mance now at the Empire Theatre.

Supporting these two vital, de-
lightful and thrilling stars, Slim
Summerviile, Jane Darwell, John

WEEKLY
CONSTITUTIONAL

&VMAX

Congress and the Executive
vs the Supreme Court

[How many lawa and decrees are
and how many of these has

rfli» Supreme Court found unconsti-
tutional ?

Since lta existence. Congress has
paaaed over 24,000 laws. They are
administered by the President or by
departments 8et up under such
lawa.

In addition to these 24,000 statute
taws (laws passed by Congress j ,
there are 25,000 decrees, orders.
rulus and regulations issued by tbe
pxwnMve or by 130 different bu
it'uiia. commissions and udmlnlatra
i Mnis siii-h as the Inters Kite Com
merce finmmission PYdm-al Trad<-

Hmii, PWA WPA. TVA
IA <'<-<: Musi nf these rules

ive ihe nlfwi of stuiiile law They
li fri'tirln and oaaspngpr

[tea. Mx Hours: and rates of wages,
t prices contrnl ormliiclion. reg-

tP coriMH'titlcti irrani or deny
'permission tn ill- mm I ness, define
economt< • rim•• iml i l e s i e n a i e
penalties

Thle muUfi- -. • i.u ot 4W.0U0 such
laws, decree? ami regulations.

During the *H.IIU- iiunocl the Sn-
prtme Court lias rii'HdPfi 40,000

aud Las round iiii laws or de-

crees unconstitutional In part or In
whole. Over a third of the3e 66 were
by a vote of 9 to 0; half were 8 to 1
or better; five-sixths were 6 to 3 or

better, less Uimi uiie-aixih were by
5 to 4 majorities In these t!6 cases
there wore 4fl<) votes* for the con-
curring opl.iion and 'V.) v IU-H against,
or a majority of 5 to I

In fcll the cases the Sun mine Uourt
has tried, the vote sunda 40,000 to
68 unconstitutional or 666 to L Of
tUe 49.000 laws, decrees and regula-
tion! the vote Is 49.000 to 66 or
744 W X.

Copyright 1937 by Max Bvrna

Twisting
ilDials

with A. L. SIMON

Oi all the radio characters whose
KTorts are bent away from micro-
phones rather than before them, no

ie is more colorful or intriguing
..luii the "thin man"—Dinty Doyle.
Amazing in vitatily ami exhilarat-
ing by nature, Dinty is one of
those rare Irishmen who could
have been successful as a cop, a

i politician or even a radio come-
Idian. Instead he became a re-
Iporter.

Ardent in his desire for news,
you will discover this Doyle fel-
low wherever a good kilocycle
story looms. Within one week you
may find the never elusive Dinty
having lunch with \V. C. Fields in
Hollywood, cocktails with I'Ved
Allen in Chicago and dinner with
Jay C. Flippen in New York. And
in spare moments you can find him
winging his way over other cities

.because he flies more than he
[walks.

It was a cold morning in Massa-
riusetts when Dinty, quite in the
|ude, arrived unheralded in this

.rid; discovered later he had
een initialed "J. E-"; and quickly
nanged it to the more delightful
Dinty." Guns were booming in

^Europe and the United States had
" r3t yet entered the World War

./lien the young Irishman found
[himself wearing a cap and gown,
'with a diploma from the University
of Maine in his right hand. In his
left he had a ticket to get back
home to Massachusetts.

There he started pounding a
typewriter, became a reporter,
traveled extensively and wrote
everywhere—in Maine and Manila,
in China and Calcutta, in Frisco
and the Philippines, until he wound
up with a berth as radio edi-
tor of the San Francisco Chronicle.
His talents noticed, a few months
later, the Irishman came flying to
New York.

He is a curious chap, this Dinty
Doyle. He's a man you must have

•jtn your list when, you visit the
rfcio studios to meet the stars.
Dinty can tell more and better
stories than most air comedians;
he knows intimately more radio
celebrities than there are radio sta-
tions. When you meet him he
might be talking with the brogue
of Ireland, the accent of France or
the cockney of England. But no
matter his manner of speech, his
face will be smiling, his eyes will
be. twinkling and he'll be looking
for news.

ome day you'll meet this radio
of Erin.

• * *
CHATTER. BHIy Jones and

Ernie Hare may return to tbe air.

for their old sponsor . . . Jeanette
MacDonald starts a weekly pro-
gram in September . . . Bob How-
ard is back on WHN every mid-
night . . . he's the colored lad
whose comedy antics caused a
sensation in London . , . John Nes-
bitt, current historian on "The
Passing Parade" rates as one of
San Francisco's most eligible
bachelors . . . Ida Bailey Allen's
three-act play will have a kitchen
background . . . the reins of the
Showboat in Hollywood may fall
into the hands of maestro Al
Goodman . . . Phil Lord becomes
t;uest producer for Don Peterson
on the Junior G Men show.

Nick Kenny whose "Carelessly"
lias become the nation's favorite
has been signed to write songs for
the movies . - . with Shakespeare
on NBC and CBS on Mondays,
WHN will offer an all-colored
jamboree program at the same
time . . . Oshins and Lessey, Bob
Benchley, and Hugh Herbert arc
among those being considered for
the Jack Benny summer show . . ,
Tom Turner is the new Don Al-
bert vocalist . . . Gertrude Niessen
is another who will be back on the
air soon . . . if you remember stars
you may win tickets for Loew the-
atres by listening to the WHN
Movie Club on Friday nights . . .
Al Jolson as mayor of Encino,
Calif., has done a swell job with
the town's parks . . . catch Harry
GHck's morning exercises . . . he's
one radio lad who can keep you
smiling in the a.m.

• • •
STORY OF THE WEEK.

CBS "Hollywood Hotel's_ Igor
Gorin has been content with his
name but when he went to M-G-M
to make a picture M-G-M thought
it would like a more Americanized
first name for Igor. As a result
the Igor became Charles, which is
at least a little like Karl, the nick-
name by which Igor is called by
his family in Vienna.

Last week, however, Gorin re-
ceived a letter from bis brother
who wrote: "We have heard there
is a Charles Gorin who will appear
soon in American movies. We
wondered if be is one of our rela-
tives."

• * •
AND TEN YEARS AGO. A

new kind of radio appeared . . .
with only one dial! . . . Byrd was
getting ready to hop to Paris . . .
radio repair men were busy con-
verting battery sets to use A.C
tubes . . . WHN was broadcasting
from the famed Silver Slipper Club
. . . the Dempsey-Sharkey fight
was on WEAF and WJZi

Victor McLaglen in "This Is My Affair," now show-
ing at the Ritz Theatre, Elizabeth.

Qualen, Douglas Fowler, Allan
Dinehart and Stepin Fetchit add
humor and excitement to the sea-
son's most zestful escapade.

A riotous adventure of mistaken
identities, "Fifty Itoads to Town"
starts off in high when Don
Ameche receiving a mysterious
telephone call that someone is
ready to shoot him on sight, hur-

Iriedly leaves town in his car. Roar
ing along the road bo Canada at the
same time is Ann Sothern, and
chasing both of them is a motorcy-
cle cop.

Hollywood loves a good trouper
a,nd likes to see ane get the breaks.

That's why the film capital is
watching with interest the careers
of Beulah Bondi and Victor Moore
who appear as an old couple in
"Make Way for Tomorrow," a
story of American family life by
Vina Delmar which opens Sun-
day at the Empire Theatre.

Although neither is new to pic-
tures, their present vehicle is re-
garded by Leo McCarey, who di-
rected it, as enabling them lo
make their first real bid for actual
stardom. This is an opportunity
which Lf realized, will permit them
to follow in the footsteps of the
late Marie Dressier, Wallace Beery
and others who have reached their
greatest heights when well along
in life.

FORUM THEATRE, Metuchen.
Summer months are shopping

months for theatre managers as
they peruse the picture schedules
of leading film corporations in
search of appropriate film fare for
their patrons during the lall and
winter to come. Manager James
Forgione of the Forum theatre,
Metuchen, is no exception and so,
as in past years, suggestions from
his friends and customers will be
more than welcome. If you have a
favorite picture, actor or actress,
or would care to see the produc-
tions of any particular producing
company shown on the Forum
screen, a word to "Jirnmie" will
be kept in mind. Perhaps that ac-
counts for the large audiences at
the Forum night after night, the
fact that requests from you and
you and you are fulfilled where
ever possible.

The feature attraction this week
is the Sunday, Monday and Tues-
day showing of "History Is Made
At Night," a comedy that equals
the fast pace of "Mr. Deeds Goes
to Town", "It Happened One
Night" and others of similar cali-
ber. The leading roles are aptly
taken by Charles Boyer and Jean
Arthur.

Wednesday and Thursday, a
double feature bill brings together
"Woman In Distress" with May
Robson and "That Man Is Here
Again" with Hugh Herbert." "Si-
lent Barriers" with Richard Arlen

and the fourth episode of Dick
Trjcy will headline the Friday and
Saturday bill, July 16 and 17 to
end the week's programme.

DINE and DANCE
at the

MAYFAIR
BAR AND GRILL
Rahway Ave. & Prospect St.

WOODBRIDGE

with MUSIC by

GEORGE KING
and His Famous Mayfair

Orchestra

Try Our Famous

Spaghetti Specialty

Choice Wines and
Liquors

Tel. Wood. 8-0862

• *

REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
Clark Gable and Myrna Loy at-

tain new heights of artistry toge-
ther in "Parnell," a drama sug-
gested by the career of Charles
Stewart Parnell, "Uncrowned King
of Ireland," which opened at the
Regent Theatre.

Although it is primarily a nar-
rative of Ireland, ''Parnell" is ac-
tually international in its scope, for
it is the account of a courageous
man who surrendered fame ana
fortune and power for the woman
ne loved. John Stahl, one of the
screen's most distinguished direc-
tors, followed history with a care-
ful eye and reproduced the color
times with rare skill and power.

The New Universal, which seems
to have discovered the secret of
and beauty of the people and their
audience appeal, has found another
happy combination of story and
cast and director in "As Good As
Married," currently showing at the
Regent Theatre.

It is a delightful comedy, a wor-
thy successor to such, hits as "My
Man Godfrey," 'Three Smart Girls'
and "When Love Is Young." It
sparkles from the first scene to the
last.

The main situation is novel, in-
intriguing and amusing. John Boles
is a successful architect harrassed
by the demands of gold-digging
girls and income tax collectors,
who threaten to strip him of all his
earnings. So what does he do but
propose marriage to his secretary,
played by Doris Nolan, who takes
him up on it because she happens
to be in love with him.

AT REGENT AT EMPIRE THEATRE

Myrna Loy and Clark Gable in "Parnell"

Views and Reviews
"Mountain Music".

Followers of Bob Burns will
meet all of his eccentric relatives
in this movie as he travels through
the hills of Arkansas.

Martha Raye puts over the song,
"Good Morning," in her usual en-
thusiastic way and Rufe Davis, as
a one-man band, offers "Mammy
Don't 'Low No Bull Fiddle Playin'
in Here." Ardinger and Lobelia are
played by John Howard and Ter-
ry Walker. Grandpappy, Ma, Amos,
Ham, Pappy, Odette Potts, Aunt
Effie and others are well cast.

Protege of White
House in Debut

LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.
Karloff may not be a hero to his

valet, but he is still a monster to
his former gardener. This is dread-
fully embarrassing to the actor, es-
pecially now that he is trying to
get away from plaster casts, mud-
pack faces and iron boots—and go
"straight." He plays his first
straight role on the screen in Uni-
versal's "Night Key," at the Li-
berty Theatre, with Jean Rogers as
his leading lady and Lloyd Corri-
gan directing.

"In "Night Key" Karloff is an el-
derly inventor who thinks up a
device that will open any ki,nd of
a lock by .projecting waves of elec-
tricity at it. He is swindled out
of this invention by his former
partner who owns a burglar alarm
projection service. Then he starts
throwing switches in all directions
with rather exciting results.

No matter which side of the law

DORIS NOLAN
JOHN BOLES if

State
WOODBR1DQE

FRI. & SAT. JULY 9 - 1 0

Double Feature
Victor McLaglen and

Ida Lupino in
"SEA DEVILS"

kalso Stan Laurel
k and Oliver Hardy in

" W a y Out Wes t "
Cartoon - News

Sun., Mon. & Tues. July 11,12,13

Double Feature
Lionel Barrymore in

"A FAMILY AFFAIR"
also

Guy Kibee and Alice Brady in
w "Mama Steps Ou t "
Tcartoon - News
f DISH NIGHT TUESDAY

WED. JULY 14 >

BANK NIGHT i
Joan Fontaine with John Beal

in

"THE MAN WHO
FOUND HIMSELF"^

Comedy - News - Cartoon.
March of Time

THURS. JULY 15

Wallace Beery in *
"GOOD OLD SOAK" i

also ^
Constance Worth in J

F "China Pas sage" }
• Cartoon - News J

"Slim."
This picture is based on the nov-

el of William Wister Haines and
is the story of a young farm boy,
who, seeing a construction gang at
work, feels that to be a lineman
would be the height of his ambi-
tion. He gets the job and the diff-
erent stages as he travels from his
apprenticeship to that of a finished
lineman are very exciting and
gripping.

Henry Fonda is the farm boy,
Margaret Lindsay is the nurse who
wishes him to .have a less danger-
ous job, Pat O'Brien is the veteran
lineman, Red Blayed, Stuart Er-
win is Stumpy and J. Farrell Mac-
Donald is Pop. Many other compe-
tent actors complete the cast.

"You Can't Beat Love."
A story of the playboy who will

do anything on a dare, even to
running for mayor. Preston Foster

Barton MacLane is on in his screen
roles, the usual Hollywood actor
who plays villainous parts, Mac-
Lane doesn't coyly admit that un-
derenath it all he is really a gen-
tleman, that loves art and music.

He claims to be roughneck by
nature.

In his current First National pic
ture, "Draegerman Courage", now
showing at the Liberty Theatre,
MacLane has a sympathetic part as
the miner who leads the rescue
work. It is a hard-boiled charac-
terization of a cocky "Draeger-
man" who isn't afraid to say the
things that are on his mind or to
back them up with his fists.

Mac Lane has had all the train-
ing necessary for roles of this
type. Stripped to the waist and
streaming sweat from every pore,
he .heaved coal on the "black
gang" of the Leviathan during sev-
eral Atlantic crossings.

ROBERT

TAYLOR
and his real-life

•sweetheart!

BARBARA

STANWYCK
VktorMclAGLEN

y
Affair

... the moit
important story these
gredf stdrs ever had!

TheJOMES FAMILY
» WO

BUSINESS'

[KifflEATREJ
, Monday, Tuesday

July 11, 12, 13
'HISTORY IS

MADE AT NIGHT"i
vith CHARLES BOYER 2

and JEAN ARTHURJ
"March of Time" "

Cartoon

Wednesday and Thursday
July 14 and 15

'THAT MAN'S
HERE AGAIN"

with HUGH HERBERT
also

" W o m a n In Distress"
with MAY ROBSON

News
Friday and Saturday

July 16 and 17

"SILENT BARRIERS"
with RICHARD ARLEN

also
"DICK TRACY" serial

Cartoon and News

Lovely 17-year-old dancer and
protege of Mrs. Franklin D.
Roosevelt, Roberta Jonay, above,
made her New York debut at
one of the city's first hotels, and
considered offers from three
movie companies after she had
spent two weeks in Washington
as a White House guest. A year
ago, Miss Jonay was a shy, de-
mure, unknown St. Petersburg,
Fia,, girl. " Her dancing drew
the attention of the President's
wife,, who promptly proceeded
to help her in her ballet art.

is the hero, who, of course, falls in
love with his rival's dauhgter, in
the person of Joan Fontaine. Ber-
ton Braley, as the crooked police
chief, is very good, as is Barbara
Pepper who is hired to embarrass
the young aspirant for office. Har-
old. Huber, as Pretty Boy Jones,
and Paul Guilfoyle, as Louie, the
Weasel, give good impersonations.
Herbert Mundin, William Bris-
bane and others are in the acst.

TTTTTTTTTTn

EMPIRE
Theatre Rahway

SUNDAY TO WEDNESDAY

Their Love
Against the World!
A story of faith and courage
as great as life itself!

MAKE WAY FOR TOMORROW

Hollywood Highlights
On a recent visit to New York,

Helen Vinson wore jewels valued
;*t $100,000 and a Chinchilla coat
worth $30,000. She wore them
through the courtesy of Trabert-
Hoeffer and Jaeckels. Her hus-
band, Fred Perry, joined her in
Manhattan for a week and later
sailed for Europe . . .

Various causes have held up the
signing of Ruby eKeler as femin-
ine lead in Fred Astaire's "Dam-
sel in Distress." Joan Fountaine
may get the part as she has bt?en
rehearsing with Astaire for sev-
eral weeks . . .

Victor McLaglen and Adolphc
Menjou will leave for England soon
to appear in Gracie Fields' "He
Was Her Man," a musical comedy.

Billie Dove, who was a noted
beauty of silent films, has refused
many offers to appear in the talk-
ies. Although her hair is gray, she
is still beautiful. She has a four
year old son and a devoted hus-
band, a rancher, whose name is
Robert Kenaston . . .

Walter Brennan came to Holly-
wood in 1925 and it was te.n years
before he got a really good break.
Since then his success has been
amazing.

Buck Jones arid Alex Cross were
sent to the hospital after the film-
ing of a realistic fist fight ree.en.t-
ly. Mr. Cross had a broken hand
and Buck Jones was cut and bruis-
ed.

Gypsy Roe Lee has been assign-
ed to the cast of Eddie Cantor's
new picturce, "Ali Baba Goes to
Town . . . .

MIDNITE SHOW-
SAT. J!.1.:"1.1. 2 0 c

MIDDLESEX TAVERN
Amh° A Cor Main St.

JOIN THE CROWD
Daily During The

COCKTAIL HOUR
12 Noon to 6 P. M.

Saturday Evening Special

TOM COLLINS
CORONATION

Come in and try our
DELICIOUS SANDWICHES

MAKE WAY FOR
TOMORROW"

Victor Moore
Biuloh Bond! • Fay Balnter
Thomas Mitchell • Pertir Hill

Dirictid by U» McCarty

PLUS
GENE AUTRY in

GUNS AND GUITARS
TODAY and TOMORROW

DON AMECHE
ANN SOTHERN

—in—

50 ROADS TO TOWN
plus

GUY KIBBE in
"Jim Hanley Detective"

TIIIIIIIIIII

You Are Cordially Invited To Attend The

ST. JAMES'
Weekly

PARTY

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
AT 8:15

St. James' Auditorium
Amboy Avenue

Admission - 40c
2 2 GAMES

AISO SPECIAL GAMES

ATTRACTIVE PRIZE LIST
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OUR PTJZZ1F CORNER

CimONQIC
CRIB

mvou
FIND

AT LEAST
TEN

OBJECTS

FRQM1 TO SZWHAT H£AMOUNTS TO

LAUGHS FROM THE DAY'S NEWS!

OWOSSOfMICH) BULL
SIT-DOWN STRIKE OF
FARMHANDS

..NEW5)TEJV\

HE COMES IN HERE
HE'LL ONLV

BUI-LIN f\
STAND-UP
STKIKEK

n WHOLE
or

•EM COUiOWT
BUDGE M E /

)F I COULD ONLY GETCOME ON, WANG-
LE T*S HAVE A
SIT-DOWN STRIKE .
ONTHISBIGBUILV/

By PERCY CKO5BY

• , |imilil"»

WH0S60INT0J \ /AM,Of

TIHM1C? / I ^ - J

•V^v

tr -^

CAvse x e GO\H*
i TO HAVE ALL YA CAN1 DO -no fcefPYA FEET

ANSWERS TO OUR
PUZZLE CORNER

SIGN ON FENCE: Big Circus
Coming.

"C" OBJECTS: Child, carriage,
cake, container, cigar, collar, crav-
at, cuff, clothing, covering, clouds,
cat, crease, curve, corner.

DOTS: Bear.
FIGGERHEAD: 212.

BEGINS ON THIRD SET
Petersburg, W. Va.—Ed Stiles,

65, had his teeth extracted prepara
tory to getting false teeth. A week
later both he and his dentist were
surprised to discover that Stiles

was cutting a new tooth. It, too,
was extracted, however.

"Pirates" Find Treasure
Duluth, Minn.—While playing pi

rates, two boys, Donald Haglund,
11 and Teddy Tedor, 7, began dig-
ging for buried treasure under the
porch of the Haglund home. To
their amazement they discovered a
cache of $1,000 in old United
States coins, in $5, $10 and $20
pieces dating from 1815 to 1900,
about three inches under the sur-
face of the ground. The money
was in a bag, in a can wrapped
in rags and a Duluth newspaper
dated January 14, 1904.

Back d' tne Flats

Wife Follows Mate in Death
Waltham, Mass. — Four hours

after Charles E. Baird, 82, who
was the model for Chester French's
statue of "The Minute Man'1 at the
Concord Bridge, died suddenly, his
wife, Adeline F. Baird, 77, was
found dead sitting in a chair.

Falling Tree Kills Three
Eureka, Calif.—When a huge

redwood treep toppled onto their
automobile, crushing it to the- high
way, the automobile burst into
flames and trapped its three occu-
pants, who were burned beyond
recognition.

DETECTIVE RILEY By Richard Lee

I PLACE MV ARM BETWEEN
HIDDEN PHOTO-ELECTRIC
BREAKING THE PATH OF"
RAV—NOW WATCH

WILL HAPPEN'

WE'RE GOINS IN A
THAT ONLY ̂

THE IJVTELLIGENCE
OFFICER
KNOW ABOUT '

(ASH D1XON
DOT-DOT//

THERE SHE IS ON
THE BOTTOM / THE
BAT'S MOVING

BLOW FROM A GIANT BATS
WINS HAS SENT DOT AND
DASH FLYING THROUGH THE
AIR DASH LANDS ON A
LEDGE OF ROCK •

ONLV
WHAT

THIS ? A
SWOPDTOWARD

By Dean Carr
AS T H E B A T NEARS D O T ,
DASH MAKES A DESPERATE

ftp FOR THE B E A S T

/HAT CRWCE HAS LV^SH AGAINST
THIS ENORMOUS BEAST jPp

THE GOOFUS FAMILY By H. T. Elmo
CP)M T A K E
CHOICE"'. T E N 1:

IM J A I L . OR
TEN DOLLARS!

OVER -TO THE WHY, OFFICER]
X HAVEN'T

HONOR1.
THE:

RIGHT MOW1, 7 S
BUSNIMG

ILES
HOUR

REG'LAR FELLERS A Double-Barreled Noun 'iK": By Gene Byrnes

FABLES IN SLAT-TG Anacleui N«wi Fmttan*. b e
GEORGE ADE

FABLE

OF THE

MIU.IONWRE

AWD

THE

*THE BIRD5 DON'T KNOW ENOUGH
SONGS , THE COWS AREN'T
VERSATILE AMD TUtL SQUIRRELS

" 5^ ID

'THAT SO, SAID THE SAP.
1 SEEN YOUR SHOWS AND
THEI'RE ALL THE SAW£,AND
I AIJAOST STARVED OK
Y O U R 4 7 LUNCHES"!

ATE FRUITS OUT OP
SEASON TOO, STOPPED
WORK AT 3 P.M. AMO WORE
MOMOGRAMWvED SOCKS, BUT

ME FOR THE STICKS EVER? TIME"

T £

UELFAMT

•VJE BOTH HAVE OUR IDEA
OF PARADISE ON EARTH*
SAID THE MILLIONAIRE __
'BUT IT JUST ISKJT IN
THE SA/AE SPOT" !
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The holiday week-end was
the most peaceful I've ever
seen. The only firecrackers
in the township were at the
local ball parks where the
regular schedule of games
was carried out. The Ameri-
can Legion 9 made the most
noise when they bombed the
South River St. Mary's club
clear off the Grove street
lots.

• • * •
Frank Lattanzio of

Wood bridge, Earl Pom-
eroy, of Avenel and Andy
Jacobs of Fords, are the
Township entrants in the
Middlesex County Metn's
Tennis Singles Tourna-
ment. This is the eleventh
year of the tournament,
and it will be held as usual
at the Buccleuch parts in
New Brunswick. Come on
boys, bring the beacon to
town for a change.

• • • *

Those pesky little White
Owls are beefing again. It
seems that they are al-
ways playing out of their
class, but they most always
come out on top. Now they
are pestering the life out of
"Ace" Lattanzio for a chance
to take the Woodbriclge b\ C.
into can^p. The "Ace" has re-
fused them the opportunity
for the last two years; now
the squawking is louder than
ever.

1 see where the Steel
Equipment nine is doing

very nicely in the Indus-
trial league. The Seco's
are in fifth place leading
seven other teams in the
league. Not given much of
a chance in the early part
of the season, the Steel
lads have shown up some
of the best contenders in
recent games. "Legs" Ko-
csi, also of the Braves,
has done most of the pitch-
ing for his team. Boy,
you just can't beat "Legs"
when he's on. Well, here's
luck to you boysj show 'em i
how.

• # • •
Joe "Ducky" Medwick,

Carteret's gift to the majors,
insists on hitting above the
.400 mark. The Hamering
Hunk is the chief worry of
the National League hurlers.
Joe has fallen only a few
points below his objective
several times this season, but
he went to town in the fol-
lowing games to pull up his
precious average. Joe has on-
ly one wish this year . . . he
wants to win the batting
championship of his league.
Who doubts him? |

• • • •
Did you notice lately that

at the beginning of every
inning the Legion infield-
ers hold a bull session
around the mound? The
high school spirit is car-
ried on again. And why
shouldn't it? Most of the
regulars are fresh out of
school and believe me,
they are really pepping up
the line-up. The latest ad-
dition to the soldiers U
Mickey Virag, Carteret
high school ace. Mickey

played a nice ball game for
us Sunday.

• • • •

Hooray! The tennis courts
on school street have been
marked off again. And now
that you can see where the
courts are, you can't get on
them unless you make reser-
vations or bribe some young-
ster who all but lives on the
court. Now, how's about the
Upper Green street courts!
They should be in the process
of reconditioning soon to
give you still more courts to
play on.

NIXON NITRATIONS SINK DANISH
CENTRALS 10 TO 5 IN 7 INNINGS

Recreation News

METUCHEN. — The Nixon Ni-
tration Nine blasted fourteen hits
all over the Legion Field to beat
the Danish Centrals of Perth Am-
boy here last Friday to the tune of
10-5. By this repulsion the Nix
chalked up their fifth win of the
season.

Both teams tallied single count-
ers in the initial frame, but the Nix
oners scored two more in the third
and three in the fourth to practic-
ally clinch the encounter. The
Danes scored twice in both the
fourth ajid fifth innings to account
lor four of their five runs. The
Nixon nine had their big inning in
the sixth when shelled Glashon,

TRI-CITY GOLDEN
WHEEL MATCH TO
6E RUN WED. 14

• — . . «

UNION. — Tri-City Stadium's
Golden Wheel revenge match has
been re-carded for Wednesday
night, July 14. Rain interfered two
Wednesdays ago causing the three-
lap revenge match to be moved
ahead.

Don Smith, loser by inches in
the Golden Wheel final a few
weeks back, was not satisfied that
Crocky Rawding, the winner, was
the better rider and hurled a defy
at the Bloomfielder for a re-run
over the three-lap distance. Raw-
ing was willing to race again and
Bronco Bo Lisman, the other fin-
isher in the final, assented when
asked to participate.

Lisman, incidently, returned tc
Tri-City racing wars last week af-
ter a successful invasion of the mi-
nor New Sngland loop. He is class-
ed as the "dark horse" entry in the
featuie by many who believe him
capable o£ turning the tables on
the two favories hough he was out
of the first position running in the
original Golden Wheel thriller.

Tri-City Stadium's track champ-
ionship point standings still are
dominated by Eastern Champion
Benny Kaufman, although the New
York "mighty-mite" has been ab-
sent from racing tile past three
weeks because of a leg injury.
Five points are awarded winners
of final heats, three for second,
two for thrid and one for fourth.
Danish hurler, for four more runs,

Bodnarik, the winning pitcher,
also did splendid work with the
willow by getting three out of
lour. Glashon struck out seven,
two more than his opponent. Ne-
meth had a perfect day at bat with
three out of three including a self
syled homer. Jacobsen of the Cen-
tra's also hit for the circuit.

The box score:

Danish Centrals (5)
ab r h

Chapman, ss 4 1 1
Ryback, lb 4 1 3
Patten, 3b 4 1 1
Fisher, cf _ _ 4 0 2
Buckiewicz, c 4 0 1
Adams, If 3 1 2
Jacobson, 2b 3 1 -2
Glashan, p 3 0 1
Yavor, rf 3 0 0

Totals 32 5 13
Nixon (10)

Jacobs, If 3 1 1
Sovarts, 3b 4 2 3
Nemeth, cf 3 2 3
Bodnarik, p 4 1 3
Allie, c ".'! 4 1 1
Matusz, 3b. 3 1 1
Pheiffer, rf 3 1 2
Vincz, lb 3 0 1
Lesko, 2b 3 1 0
Budicek, If 1 0 0

Totals 31 10 14

RESULTS
D. Centrals 100 220 0— 5
Nixon 102 304 x—10
Bombers 022 005 0—10
Sweepers 013 001 0— 5
Dalinas 302 002 3—10
Barflies 000 000 2— 2
Highlanders 210 010 0— 4
Hopelawn A A 203 401 0—10
Keasbey Bombers .. 100 030 2— 6

SENIOR
Mayfair B. C 001 110 3—6
Woodbridge 003 000 0—3
Green Raiders 101 52x—9
Kelly All Star 101 100—3
Duxs 691 Olx—17
Internationals 207 000— 9
Wolnies 12-10 100—14
Duxs 104 102 1— 9

INTERMEDIATE
Jo-Jo's 120 030 00—6
Lincoln's 000 200 —1

SUMMER PROGRAMS PLANNED FOR
RARITAN TOWNSHIP PLAYGROUNDS

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Now that school is out for
the summer, the Raritan Township WPA Recreation Di-

Park, iselin and Parish House. La-! vision is busy handling its duties. The play grounds are
ter, possible, if the court can bei full and the children are under the expert guidance of di-
roUed properly, a tournament will r e c t o r s an,d assistants assigned by the Recreation Depart-

ment. Several hundreds of children and adults are the fre-
quent visitors who busy themselves at the playgrounds

Tennis Tournaments
Tennis Tournaments with four

classes in each will start Monday
evening at all Courts supervised by
the Recreation Department. Those
courts which will be used are at
the Woodbridge Playground, Fords

be run at the almost-completed
court at Avenel Park. The four
classifications are over and under
the 18th Birthday for both men
and women. Already we have well
over 100 registrants at the various
tournaments but registration can i e r the supervision of the WPA
still be made with the Recreation I staff. This staff is on hand eveiy

with various activities.
The entire summer season willjstelton school grounds; and Fri-

find many different programs und-

BOLT STUNS MOTHER
Gateway, Utah.—Struck by light

ning while holding her 3-months-
old baby in her arms, Mrs. Earl
Robinson, 24, was rendered un-
conscious for more than a half
hour. The infant was unhurt.

WOODBRIDGE F. G, LOSES TWICE
IN HOLIDAY GOi OWLS WIN 9 - 6

WOODBRIDGE. — The Woodbridge Field Club lost
both ends of their holiday double header when the Hope-
lawn Owls and the Newark Americans reversed decisions
on them at the Seco diamond, last Sunday.

The Hopelawn Owls won the
firstengagement by scoring four stuff at home plate.runs in the last inning and there-
by winning 9-6. The Newark
Americans hit only six times off
'Duke" Merwin, but his five wild|GyenesTc' p " 4 2
throws enabled them to score as Merwin lb 3
many times as he threw the ball, voelker' p c 3
As a result, the Newark club went '
home with a 5-2 victory.

Voelker started for the Lattanzio
crew, but he left the game in the
final inning when his team-mates
threw the apple to all corners of
the field. Up to that time, Ray was
pitching nice ball. Joe Gyenes fin-
ished the game. He allowed the last
of the four runs to cross the plat-
ter.

Kramer and G. Kozma ̂ divided
ths mound duty for the Owls.

With the score five to one
against them, the Field Club perk-
ed up in the sixth by scoring five
runs on hits by T. Lattanzio, Gy-
enes, Mervin, Voelker, Mackay
and F. Lattanzio. The Owls how-
ever, retaliated in the seventh by
scoring four runs to end the com-
edy of errors.

T. Lattanzio, Gyenes and Voelk-
er paced the locals with two hits
each while Oravsky garr.ered the
same to represent his club.

Merwin pitched a six-hit game
against the Newark Americans, but
his five wild heaves on grounders
earned for him the losing pitcher's
title. The Field Club took the lead

Wood. F. C. (6)
ab

F. Golden, 2b 4

Mackey, 3b 3
F. Lattanzio, ss ..._ 3
Genovese, If 3
Merwin, rf _... 3
T. Lattanzio, cf 3

Totals 29
Hopelawn Owls (9)

ab
Simon, ss 5
Fedor, c ..._ 4
Mohary, If 4
Korzowski, 2b 4
F. Kozma, p. cf -.-. 4
Oravsky, 3b ..._ 4
S. Kozma, rf 3
Adams, lb 3
Kramer, p, cf 4

6 10

Totals ..._ _ 35 9 9
Owls 001 022 4—9
W. F. C. 000 105 0—6

Wood. F. C. (Z)
ab

F. Golden, ss 4
Gyenes, c 4
Mervin, lb „ _... 3
Voelker, If 4
Mackey, 3b _... 4

jF- Lattanzio, 2b —. 2
Genovese, cf 3
T. Lattanzio, rf 3in the fourth inning by scoring

twice, but that lead was tied in'Merwin D "' ** 3
the fifth and excelled in the eighth '
when the Newarkers scored two
more runs. They topped it off with
a run in the pay-off frame.

Gyenes and Voelker again took
honors by welting the pellet for
two hits each. Spinelli was the
leading clouter of the day. The
Newark catcher banged out three
hits in five attempts.

The Field Club will meet the
Lindeneau A. A., Sunday at three
o'clock. The game will take place
at the Seco diamond in Avenel.
Either Voelker or Merwin will toe
the slab for the Lattanziomen
while Gyenes will handle their

Totals 30
Newark Americans (5)

ab
Spinelli, c 5
Hadley, rf — 5
Bilancia, 3b 3
Burkhardt, p .— 4
Rubin, lb 4
Hammer, cf 5
Hohweiler, 3b ...- 5
Mochinsky, If _ 4
Parker, 2b 4

2 7

Totals _ 39 5 6
Newark 000 020 021—5
W. F. C 000 200 000—2

Office by phone, Wdge. 8-1206 or
with any of the supervisors in
charge at the various courts. All
aspirants must be registered be-
fore XI noon, Monday, July 12th.
Following these sectional tourneys
a Township-wide Tournament will
be sponsored from which a champ-
ion will be selected in each class
who will represent Woodbridge
Township at the Annual State
Tournament at Millburn.

A Doubles Tournament will
start immediately after the above
mentioned tournaments have got-
ten under way.

Railway Pool
The old problem or proper and

adequate swimming facilities for
the youngsters of the Township
has been solved to a certain de-
degree as far as the Recreation
Program is concerned. As you may
remember, last summer approxi-
mately a total of 1370 children
were taken to the Rahway pool on
daily trips from the various Town
ship playgrounds. The youngsters,
then were transported in private
cars which, it is doubtful, were in-
sured. The policy of the Sponsor-
ing Committee now is to sponsor
all trips by insured conveyances

day except Saturdays to help the
kiddies make better use of their
leisure time.

The summer schedule has just
been announced by Albert Freder-
icks, township recreation supervis-
or. The Piscatawaytown commons
will be in operation daily from
9:30 A. M., until 9:30 P. M. The
Henry street grounds. The new
low the same schedule. All equip-
ment has been placed on the new
Henry street grounds. Th new
slides and the tennis courts are the
most popular places at the play-
ground. They are habiated daily by
enthusiasts of the game. Already a
large registration is in the hands
of James Costa, director of WPA
physical activities, for the fourth
annual tennis tournament. Stelton,
Piscatawaytown and Clara Barton
residents are invited to compete in
the tourney.

The library service at the Hen-
ry street firehouse will last through
out the summer on Tuesdays from
3:50 to 5 P. M. The playground in
the Clara Barton section will be
open daily from 9:30 to noon and
from 1:30 to 5 P. M. The grounds
will also be open on Tuesday and

days at the Henry stfffet play-
grounds.

Mrs. Mathilda O'Connor will
conduct her sewing classes at Men-
lo Park every Wednesday from 2
to 5 P. M.

The Piscatawaytown music
group will meet every other Tues-
day at the recreation center while
the music group and boys' band
will meet at the parish house of
the St. Cecelia's R. C. church on
Friday afternoons from 1:30 to 5:30
and on Saturdays from 9:30 to 3:30,
under the leadership of J. Batkin,
music teacher of the Raritan Town
ship WPA Recreation Division.

_ .—_ Q . ™

Sand Modeling
A sand modeling contest was

held at the Woodbridge Playground
under the supervision of Miss Co-
ra Houser, of the W. P. A. person-
nel. The winners were: 1, Joseph
Simone, who constructed a repli-
ca of the local Municipal Building,
2, Celestine Romond, who made a
State prison. 3, William Leahy and
JLmes Varsi, who constructed a
mansion.

Explosion Injures Boys
New York.—Three Jamaica boys

were seriously injured and two
others painfully burned while they

FIELD CLUB COLLECTS 13 HITS
TO DEFEAT FREEHOLD A. A., 6 - 1

FREEHOLD.—The Fords Field Club traveled to Free-
hold Sunday where they beat the Freehold A. A., 6-1 be-
hind the masterful pitching of the veteran IVIilesik. Mil-
csik was in rare form as he allowed the opposition seven
hits which had aio damage until the final frame.

Paced by Benny Gloff and John

Thursday nights from 6:30 to 9:30 were experiemnting with highly
only, meaning buses only. I James Costa and Paul Berrue will explosive chemicals, preparatory to

To carry on this activity on the take charge of the soft 'ball games; celebrating the Fourth of July
same scale this summer would at the Tally-Ho field. Miss LaVern One of the boys, a chemical stu-
prove to be of quite an expense to I Mills will direct activities at the
the Committee. Rather than to Clara Barton school grounds.
eliminate this activity, he Spon-
soring Commitee; George Merrill,
Chairman; John Breckenridge,
Secretary and Treasurer; Victor C.
Nicklas, Maurice Dunigan and
Hampton Cutter moved to contin-
ue this activity but in a modified
scale.

Starting Tuesday, daily trips will
be made from the various play-
grounds to the Pool. All children
will be given a chance. The prob-
lem is somewhat aleviated by the
fact the Heyden Chemical Com-
pany bus has been donated to the
Department at least once a week.
A tentative schedule follows:

Tuesday—Representatives from
playgrounds at Woodbridge, Se-
waren and Port Reading.

Thursday, — Fords, Hopelawn
and Keasbey.

Friday—Iselin and Avenel.
The first Township Senior Soft-

ball League will get under way
Monday night when the Fords
Black Uhlans will open fire against
Vhe Iselin. Sluggers when, the Slug-
gers are scheduled to arrive at 6:15
p. m. at the Fords Playground.

The remaining six week sche-
dule is as follows:

1. Fords Black Uhlans. 2, Iselin
Sluggers. 3, Woodbridge Red On-
ions. 4, Port Reading Aces.

Week of July 12. Monday 1-2,
at, Fords. Friday, 3-4 at Port Read-
ing.

July 19, 1-3, at Woodbridge. 2-4
at Iselin.

July 26, 1-4 at Fords. 2-3 at
Woodbridge.

August 2, 3-4 at Woodbridge.
1-2 at Iselin.

August 9, 2-4 at Port Reading.
1-3 at Fords.

August 16, 2-3 at Iselin. 1-4 at
Port Reading.

Baseball
I wish to announce that I have

available 100 passes to the Yankee-
Detroit game July 27,100 to Giant-
Boston game, August 10, and 300
more to the Polo grounds on Aug-
ust 12th.

Since it has been our experience,
these tickets are exhausted quite
rapidly, w will follow the policy of
"first come, first served."

Buses will leave from all play-
grounds in the Township. Any Boy
or Girl up to the age of 15 may
go. Tha only fee attached to the
trip is the bus fare which will be
approximately 65 cents. For fur-
ther information boys and girls
should see their playground super-
visor. Parents call the Recreation
office, Wdge. 8-1206. —S. GIOE.

Henry Rosen, with the aid of
Mrs. Luella Brewer, will conduct

dent, had mixed the chemicals and
they were preparing to to test
them by blowing up a tree stump
when the mixture exploded prema

the dancing classes in acrobatics(turely. One of the boys lost both
and the ballet. The schedule for hands, another his left hand and
dancing classes is as follows: Mon
days, 9:30 to 12 at the Clara Bar-
ton school; Tuesdays, at the same
time, at the Menlo Park firehouse;
Wednesdays, same time, at Piscat-
away; Thursdays, same time, at the

two were knocked unconscious by
the blast

In "The Bride Wore Red," Joan
Crawford and Robert Young will
be a dancing team . . . .

Moscow.—Believe it or not, but
the North Pole is having a heat
wave. For more than a week, the
temperature hovered around freez-
ing, or thawing mark and instead
of the usual snow and ice, it rain-
ed regular rain. As a result of the
rain, the ice on which the Soviet
North Pole base was situated has
been weakened.. An ice-block
house constructed for the radio
station melted and scientific work
was abandoned temporarily.

MECHANICSVILLE
A. C. EASY PREY;
BRAVES WIN. 6-1

WOODBRIDGE. — The Wood-
bridge Braves played hosts to the
Mechanicsviile A. C. Monday at
the Grove Street diamond, but they
soon sent their guests home with
a 6-1 setback.

"Duke" Pochek's athletes had no
respect for the visitors for they
started out as early as the first in-
ning by scoring two runs. They
added single tallies in the second,
third, seventh and eighth innings
while the Mechanicsviile combine
was satisfied with a lone run in
the third.

Kocsi, Brave ace, drew the holi-
day assignment for mound duty
and put another win in his record
book. He allowed but five hits
while his opponent, Moskal, was
the victim of an eight-hit assault.
"Legs" sent eight Mechanicsviile
players back to the bench via the
whiffing route. Moskal did well
by repulsing seven Braves.

Steve Zick carried away the bat-
ting honors with three bingles out
of four attempts. Golden's double
and triple and Dee Scutti's homer
did the heaviest damage of the
afternoon.

This Sunday the Braves will
travel to Long Branch where they
will beattle the Oliver Byron's.

The box score;

MechanicsviUe (1)
ab r h

Gomotka, ss 4 0 2
Lukie, cf - 4 0 0
Malik, 3b - 4 0 0
Jesko, lb _ 4 0 1
Fabi, 2b - 4 0 0
Schultz, if ...._ _ 4 0 1

•Levy, c 4 0 0
iStellsen, rf 3 0 0
'Moskall, p ..._ 3 1 1

Totals 34 1 5

Braves (6)
ab r h

Golden, cf 4 3 2
S. Zick, c _ 4 0 3
Karnas, 3b 3
Scutti, lb 4

ANNUAL HEYDEN
TOURNEY OPENS
TENNISJEASON

FORDS.—The play in the third
annual tennis tournament for em-
ployees of the Heyden Chemical
Corporation began Tuesday. The
first round for Fords employees
will continue for the rest of the
week.

A large silver cup will be given
as a permanent possession to the
first person winning the tourna-
ment three years in succession.
John Jago, last year's champ is .no
longer with the firm so the tourna-
ment will be an open contest for
all. However, Anderson and Jacob
last season's runner-ups, will be
the favorites, but no one will be
surprised to see either Olsen or
Morris with the crown at the tour-
ney'send. Olsen was a former mem
ber of the Woodbridge High tennis
ensemble.

The first round pairings are as
follows: Morris-Kulg; Anderson-
Merker, Dudik-Wood, Hammond-
Bobal, Olsen-Kantor, Jacob-Mills,
Elko-Rotella and Kocsis-Arky.

Parsler, the township lads amass-
ed a total of thirteen hits off Dave
Cashion.

The Field Club went to work in
the first inning to take the lead
with a single run. Then for four
innings, Cashion held them score-
less, but the Fords aggregation was
not contented with such a slight
lead so they rallied in the sixth
when Gloff poled a long homer to
score Parsler ahead of him.

Cashion again held them score-
less for two innings, but the lo-
cals fashioned three more runs in
their half of the ninth to make the
score stand at six to nothing.

Both Milcsik and Cashion threw
third strikes past four opposing
batters. They also agreed by pass-
ing two men to first.

The Freehold nine averted the
shutout when the Fords infield
erred allowing them to score their
lone marker.

Gloff was the man of the hour
by getting three hits in five trips
to the plate. Besides his important
homer, he belted out a single and a
double. His teammate, Parsler, al-
so connected three times to vie for
batting honors.

Benton, Freehold right fielder,
was the only man to get more than
one single off Milcsik when he
reached first on two occasions.

This Sunday, Steve Anthony's
combine will play the Long Branch
Firemen at the latter's home field.
The locals will try to wipe out an
early season defeat when the
Smoke Eaters beat them 4-2,

Fords F. C. (6)
ab

Mezo, cf 5
Smalley, lb 4
Parsler, ss - 5
Gloff, 3b
Allie, c

5
4

Jacobs, rf 4
Nemeth, If 4
Milcsik, p 3
Anthony, 2b 2

Totals 36
Freehold A. A. (1)

ab
Kusava, 2b 5
McGlory, ss 3
Cicoro^ne, cf 1
Shank, cf l
Vandaveer, lb 3
Cashion, p 4
Eoulno, 3b 4
Arbaczaski, c 4
Benton, rf 4
Latin, If 2
Matthews, If 2

6 13

Totals 35 1
Fords F. C 100 002 003-
Freehold 000 000 001—1

KEATING OVERWHELMS ST. MARY'S
IN BRILLIANT 10 TO 0 VICTORY

James L. Fly, greneral counsel TVA
"Virtually since its inception, the

Authority has been living in the
courts."

0 1
1 1

Kocsi, p 4 0 0
Jegelinski, ss 4 0 0
Pochek, 2b 4 1 0
J. Zick, U ._ -2 1 1
Boka, rf 4 0 0

Totals 33 6 8

Score by innings:

Mechanicsviile .. 001 000 000—1
Braves _ 211 000 llx—6

PLAYGROUND NOTES
Scavenger Hunt

A scavenger hunt was held lor
all winners of the hunts held in'
the past four weeks. The winners
of the contest were: l. Whitman
Dimok, who won a Hi Li game. 2,
Joseph Simone and 3, Marian ELn-
kens.

Volley Ball
A girls volley ball team is being

organized which will be ready to
play teams from the various play-
grounds in the next week or so.
The team is captained by Betty
Lockie.

Keasbey Playground
A doll =how will be held Friday

evening on the playground at 7 P.
M. Registrations are being taken
now.

Fords Playground
Vehicle Show

A vehicle show was held at the
Fords Playground, July 1., and
many odd vehicles were entered.
The winners were: Smallest, 1,
Raymond Pucci. 2, Veronica Kjers-
garrd. 3, Ruth Kjersgarrd; Largest,
1, Gladys Shicker. 2, William Best-
hold; Oldest: 1, Dick Wolff. 2,
Harold Miller. 3, Jack Kjersgarrd;
Best Looking: 1, Siss Dillworth, 2,
Robert Miller. 3, Joyce Kirabic;
Most Unusual: 1, Raymond Lamb-
ertson.

WOODBRIDGE.—The only fire-
works permitted in the township
were shot off at the Grove street
diamond when the Woodbridge
American Legion nine bombed the
St. Mary Catholic Club or South
River 10-0. A holiday crowd of
nearly 3,000 fans watched the Mes-
sickmen turn back the team that
beat them earlier in the season by
the close score of 2-1.

Bernie Keating, former St.
Mary high school ace, was on the
mound all the way and his curves
and tireball were hit for only Six
well scattered bingles. Keating
probably pitched the best game of
the season by blanking his oppon-
ents. He walked only one batter
while seven St. Mary's batsmen
took their three cuts and returned
to the bench.

The fans were dissapointed when
thej tailed to see another pitcher's
battle. Earlier in the season Toby
Bartos and Johnny Borak provided
the thrills in their nine inning duel
but the soldiers had on their hit-
ting clothes Sunday, and made a
total of eleven hits which account-
ed for the ten runs.

The Catholic club started War-
anowics, but the Legionaires soon
found him easy. Ray Ottowski re-
placed him when the going was too
rough. The South River hurlers
combined their efforts in striking
out two Legion batters.

Mickey Virag, Carteret high
player of the past season, was the
right field patroler for the Legion.
He played nice-heads-up ball in
the field besides connecting for a
single in three trips to the plate.
He also tallied one of the 10 runs.

The fireworks started in the first
inning when Waranowics issued a
free pass to Doug King. Leroy Si-
monsen's sacrifice sent him to sec-
ond. Then Tony Barcellona crack-
ed a mighty double into left which
scored King and Simonsen. "Hot-
tay" Delaney, the speedster, beat
out an error to first, stole second,
and came home on a wild pitch,
after he had rattled the rival
moundster with his cunning base
running.

In the third, Tony Barcellona
sent a long triple into deep left to
start the ball rolling again. Kinney
reached first when the Saints in-
field pulled a jugglers act, thereby
allowing Tony to score. Cassidy
rapped out a single and we,nt to
second on an error. Leahy's single
sent Cassidy and Kinney across the
plate to add three more markers
lo the score.

The soldiers added two more
markers to the score.

The soldiers added to more runs
in the fourth, and tallied single
counters in the fifth and seventh
innings to romp home the winners
via the strikeout route.

Leahy and Keating took hitting
honors with three hits apiece in
four tries while Gobzio hit two of
the six hits off Keating.

The box score:
South itlver (0)

ab r h
Barnowski, cf 3 0 1
Bogbzio, If 4 0 2
Slatowicz, 3b, 2b 3 0 1
Zalaski, 2b _ l 0 1
Borak, lb 4 0 0
Bara, rf 4 0 0

Cislo, ss 4 0 0
Warnowicz, 3b, p 4 0 1
Wolak, c 1 0 0
Traska, c 3 0 0
Otlowski,, p, cf -. 3 0 0

Totals 34 0 6

Wdgre, Lee ion (10)
ab r h

King, 2b 3 2 0
Simonsen, If : 3 1 0
Barcellona 3b 5 2 2
Delaney, cf 4 1 1
Kinney, c 4 1 0
Cassidy, lb 4 1 1
Leahy, ss 4 1 3
Virag,- rf 3 1 1
Keating, p 4 0 3

Totals 34 10 11
South River 000 000 000— 0
Legion 303 210 lOx—10

Errors, Slatowicz, Borak 2, Tras-
ka, King, Leahy 2.

Three-base hit, Barcellona. Twu
base hits, Barcellona, Gogbzio. Sa-
crifice hits, Virag, Simonsen. Doub
le plays, Cislo to Borak 2; Barcel-
ona to King to Cassidy. Base an
balls, Off Otlowski 4; off Keating
1. Struck out, by Otlowski 1; by
Warnowicz 1; by Keating 7. Losing
piUrher, Otlowski. Umpires, Smoy-
ak and Oleson.

FALL 125 FEET: DIES
Utica, N. Y.—Becoming dizzy

while he and his brother-in-law
were painting a steel tower, Stuart
Kertell, 50, of Yorkville, began to
climb down, suddenly lost hold and
fell 125 feet to his death.

FIGHTS LOCUSTS
Buenos Aires. — Determined to

wage war against an enemy with-
in her borders—locusts—the Ar-
gentine government has planned
an extensive extermination cam-
paign. More than 100,000 powerful
flame-throwers will be used to de-
stroy the locusts in the flying
stage and bonuses will be paid to
faremrs who trap adult locusts in
iron barriers.

youu LIKE
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Keatiog Urges Parents To Forbid Youngsters To Ride
Bicycles On Highways And Busy Traffic Thoroughfares

WOODBRIDGE.—"It is the moral responsibility
of the parents to keep their youngsters from traveling
on the highway and busy traffic streets on bicycles."
So declared Chief of Police George E. Keating yester-
day in an interview with a representative of this
newspaper.

Discussing the increase in accidents and in a plea
to pedestrians and cyclists to use more caution if they
must travel on the highways, Keating said:

"We have had eight deaths this year due to acci-
dents. Four were pedestrians, one a bicyclist (the 15-
year-old boy killed yesterday) and only three involved
motorists. Three of the pedestrians were killed while
walking the highway after midnight and o,ne sustain-
ed fatal injuries on the state highway while it was
being heavily patrolled by Wocdbridge Township po-
lice, state troopers, motor vehicle inspectors and Sher-
iff's men.

"We have had three bicycle accidents here since
Saturday, and two of the accidents concerned young-
sters who were riding on the handlebars."

Continuing, Keating pointed out:
"The officers of the law are helpless in fighting

carelessness. Officers are instructed to chase all
youngsters on bicycles off the highways as much as
possible. We have had the experience of finding boys
back on the highway a short time after they were told
to stay off. It is the parents that must help us. They
must instruct their children to keep off the highways
and they will save themselves a great deal of grief
and sorrow later on. It is not easy for a mother to lose
a 15 year old son, like the one that was killed yester-
day. I make this plea to parents in all sincerity. It is
not that the police department wants to be kill-joy
and spoil youngsters fun, but there are plenty of side
streets for them to ride their bikes without any dan-
ger."

Keating also urged that pedestrians take more
care while walking on the highway. He pointed out
inasmuch as there are no sidewalk facilities, pedestri-
ans should be doubly careful. There have been hit-
and-run cases on the highway in which pedestrians
have been killed that have not been cleared up.

STOP!!
College Inn

SPECIALS..
for

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

TOM COLLINS
OR

G I N F I Z Z
D A N C I N G

" B O B HOOBAN"
at the Piano

ON DRAUGHT
R & H

Premium Beer

COLLEGE INN
112 MAIN ST., WOODBRIDGE

'Spend a Pleasant Hour With Us*

NEW SAFETY for BABIES
Mother-think of ttl Nina-
tenths of all the hospitals im-
portant in maternity work
now give their babies a body*
rub every day with Mennen
Antiseptic Oil! Why? Because
tills treatment keeps the baby

taler from his worst enemy,
OERMS ...helps protect his skin
against infection. Olve your
baby this greater safety. Ifs
so important! Buy a bottle of
Mennen Antiseptic Oil at
your druggist's today

OIL

Millions prefer this "flavor
that is different"
# It's a skillful cross between
mayonnaise and old-fashioned
boiled dressing — with a special
piquancy all its own I Miracle Whip
is totally different from all other
dressings—smoother, fluffier, more
delicious. Try Miracle Whip—soonl

MIRACLE WHIP CONTAINS M O R E -

FAR MORE-OF THE COSTLY INGREDIENTS!

'*mmmm^^ T"ty • Netting on yovr h«d It fom-ot, ffw MW

f Aompoo dlscovtry which tokM tfrob, sfcUy

I ond transforms H to o bright and ftottoHng

Pom-ot If an amazing foamino oil shampoo,

and non-Irritating to tht moit r*i\d«r IUA.

I M V M your hoad ckan and your hok

hvatthy. Fom-ol is so •conomkaij a I*H* Q O M •

way. Ask your druggist for tht r*Qutor M t 4 M . 0 *

writ* for a g*n«roui trial bottt*. indotfa* tQt »

cover packing and potrog*. *

M«r« than « ftftampo*-* tr««tai««Cf
• • • • • • • • • i

CU»OL. f-*^ US WM 44HI $»„ Ifow Y.A. h. T.

We for •»# trtel i l u boM* «l N i i l

•<Mi
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NEXT ENLISTMENT
TO CCC JULY 28TH

WOODBRIDGE.—The next en
iistment for CCC will be held on
July 28, according to an announce-
ment made yesterday by John
Omenhiser, municipal director of
relief.

All men between th» age§ of 17
to 23 inclusive, are eligible for en-

applications
Applications

Iistment. Fifty-nine
are already on file.
must be in the relief office before
July 24.

Bus Ride Planned By
Firemen's Auxiliary

• • • • •

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
Ladies' Auxiliary of Raritan En-
gine Company No. 2, Clara Barton
section, is planning a bus ride to
Ctoney Island to be held July 25.

Final plans for the event will be
made at the .next meeting which is
to be held next Tuesday. Hostess-
es at that time will be Mrs. Walter
Christensen, Mrs. John Dudics,
Mrs. Edward Elko, Mrs. A. J. Gon-
dola and Mrs. Charles Gockel.

HIT-RUN DRIVER FINED
$50; LICENSE REVOKED
FOR 1 YER LAST NIGHT

WOODBRIDGE.—Joseph Small
colored, 34, of 127 Orient avenue,
Jersey City, was fined $50 and
five dollars costs by Judge Arthur
Brown last ,night on charges of hit
and run and his license was re-
voked for one year. In addition,
Small was held under $500 bail
for the Grand Jury on a charge
of atrocious assault and battery.

The fine was not paid but a $1,-
000 bail posted for appearance last
night was continued until fine is
paid. When paid, the bail will tie
reduced to $500.

"The Last Train for Madrid."
The story of a group of people

who are waiting together in be-
seiged Madrid to take the last
train out of the city for Valencia.

Gilbert Roland is a political re-
fugee, Karen Morley is the Baron-
ess whom he loves, Anthony Quin.n
is a Spanish officer, Olympe Brad-
na is an orphan, Helen Mack is a
street girl, Lew Ayres is a war cor-
respondent and Dorothy Lamour is
Carmelita.

Firemen Plan To Hold
Xmas Fund Benefits

PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The
first regular meeting since the in-
stallation of the new officers of
Raritan Engine Company No. 1, of
Woodbridge avenue, was held Tues
day evening in the firehouse.

Plans were made for social ev-
ents to be held this summer to
raise money for the Christmas fund
being collected by the firemen who
expect to hold a children's party at
Christmas.

WPA STARTS ADULT
SUMMER SCHOOL IN

AMBOY NEXT WEEK
PERTH AMBOY. — A summer

night school for adults, under the
auspices of the WPA will start
here next week. Registration is
now in progress. The courses to be
offered are as follows:

Typewriting, short-hand, ac-
counting, bookkeeping, business
English, sewing, knitting, millin-
ery, cooking, Americanization, citi-
zenship, English for foreigners, mu
sic, practical piano course, theory
and dramatics.

ISELIN VETS FINALLY
SECURE CLUB LICENSE

ACCIDENTS MAR
POLICE BLOTTER
OVER WEEK-END
NO FIREWORK*SOLD OR DIS-

PLAYED IN TOWNSHIP

WOODBRIDGE.—Although sev-
eral accidents were listed on the
local police blotter over the holi-
day weekend, only one person was
seriously injured. No fireworks
were reported sold or displayed
throughout the entire Township.

Part Reading Man Hurt
William Superior, 33, of Fourth

street, Port Reading, sustained a
! compound fracture of the left arm,
! multiple bruises of th body and
j laceration of the forehead, Mon-
day evening. According to the re-
port of the accident made by Offi-
cer Closindo Zuccaro, Superior was
driving north on Railway avenue,
Avenel, near Freeses coal yard,
when he pulled over to the right of
the road, off the concrete and got
out of his car to look at his tires.
As he was getting back into the
car, he was struck by a hit-and-
run car.

After a chase of about a quarter
of a mile from the accident, Ed-
mund Ploski, of 635 South 10th
street, Newark, who drove by at
the time of the accident, caught up
with the hi-an-run car and stop-
ped the driver, Joseph Small, col-
ored, 34, of 127 Orient avenue,
Jersey City, who was placed under
arrest, Superior was taken to the
Rahway Memorial hospital.

Motorcyclist Injured
Steve Grimek, 21, of Sayre ave-

nue, Perth Amboy, was injured
Saturday night when a motorcycle
he was riding west on Woodbridge
avenue, collided with a car operat-
ed by Joseph F. Kilsby, age 31, of
Tottenville, Staten Island. Gri-
mak's motorcycle was pushed into
a ditch and he sustained a double
fracture of the right ankle. He was
taken to the Perth Amboy General

WOODBRIDGE. — Because no
objectors appeared at a meeting of
the Township committee Tuesday
night, a club license was issued to
Iselin post, Veterans of Foreign
Wars for its clubhouse on the Lin-
coln highway.

At a previous meeting a Mrs.
O'Neill objected to the license be-
ing issued due to noise in the club-
house. It is understood that Mrs.
O'Neill withdrew her objections.

TAVERN ENTERED
WOODBRIDGE.—Harold Vogel,

proprietor of a tavern o.n King

VICTIM DIES OF
INJURIES ALTHO
PRONOUNCED O.K.
BY TWO DOCTORS AFTER

BEING HIT BY CAR ON
SUPERHIGHWAY

WOODBRIDGE.—Although two
doctors said he was not seriously
injured after he was struck toy a
car early Monday morning, John
Polonay, 59, of 44 Essex street,
Carteret, was found dead in bed at

Polonay was hit by a car driven
12:10 A. M., Wednesday morning,
by John Kiseli, 33, of 21st street,
Linden while crossing the super-
highway, Avenel, near Bud's Hut.
Polonay was taken to the Perth
Amboy General hospital in the po-
lice ambulance and physicians
diagnosed his case as lacerations
and contusions of the forehead.
After treatment Polonay was dis-

hospital.
Hit-and-Run Car

While traveling north on West
avenue, about 30 feet north of
Woodbridge creek bridge, Sewar-
en, a car driven by Albert Deter,
of Garrison avenue, Sewaren, was
struck by a hit-and-run car. De-
ter's car was damaged on the left
side.

Boy Sustains Broken Toes
Carter Floyd, 14, of 12 Jansen

avenue, Woodbridge, suffered two
broken toes Sunday afternoon,
when a bicycle he was riding on
Amboy avenue, was hit by a car
owned and driven by John Mucrek
of 14 Grant street, Linden. Floyd
was crossing Amboy avenue at the
northerly intersection of St.
George avenue and Amboy avenue
when he ran into the left side of
the car. The boy was taken to
the Rahway Memorial hospital by
Mucrek.

HANDLEDAR RIDE
PROVES FATAL TO
WOODBRIDGE BOY
DIES OF INJURIES SUS-

TAINED IN CRASH WITH
TRUCK

fatal yesterday morning when
Mike Podich, 15, of Lyman ave-
nue, this place, was instantly kill-
ed while riding the handle bars of
his bicycle.

According to the police report of
the accident, made by Motorcycle
Officer Joseph Grady, Podich and
William Chaney, 14, of 233 Thom-
as street, were riding on the bi-
cycle north on St. George avenue.
At the time Podich was steering.
He complained of being tired and
when they were approximately 250
feet north of the old Fast Line,
they changed places. When Chaney
took the handle bars, he lost con-
trol of the wheel as one of the

wheel grips came off. The bicycle
then careened into a truck owned
by the M. & G. Transportation Co.,
Lee street Perth Amboy and driv-
en north by Michael Roman, of
632 Lee street, Perth Amboy. Cha-
ney was thrown clear by the im-
pact while Podich took the brunt
of the collision. The injured boy
was placed in a Shell Union Oil
Co., truck driven by Walter Coan,
of St. George avenue and rushed
to the Perth Amboy General hos-
pital where he was pronounced
dead.

Roman was held on a technical
charge of causing death by an
auto.

WOODBRIDGE.—The third bi-
cycle accident of the week proved

EASY NOW
TO CORRECT
BAD BREATH
No need to offend others—
Listerine, quick deodorant,

sweetens breath
Now there is no excuse for offending
others with halitosis (bad breath). The
quick, easy treatment to counteract this
condition is Listerine. Simply rinsing
the mouth with it makes the breath
cleaner, sweeter, more wholesome.

Most cases of bad breath, says one
dental authority, are caused by fer-
mentation of tiny food particles the
tooth brush has failed to remove.

When Listerine is used to rinse the
mouth, it halts fermentation and over-
comes the odors it causes.

Smart men and women realize that
it is easy to offend others and take the
pleasant Listerine precaution against
bad breath. Lambert Pharmacal Com-
pany, St. Louis, Mot

FOR DELICIOUS
SNACKS . . .

KRAFT
CHEESE SPREADS
0 Just bring out several vari-
eties of Kraft Cheese Spreads
and crackers.., and company
refreshments are all ready!
These Spreads are grand for
sandwiches, appetizers and
salads, too. Notice the smart
new circle-dot design OQ the
Swankynwig glasses Kraft
Spreads come in.

George's road, reported to the local charged and Kiseli then took him
police that .his place was entered
Friday night and a quantity of li-
quor and cigarettes were stolen.
Entrance was gained through a
window in the rear of the build-
ing.

SIGNS STOLEN
ISELIN. — Charles Barcelona,

foreman at the WPA project on
Oak Tree road and Correja avenue
this place reported to the local po-
lice that two signs were stolen
sometime Monday night.

NO BIDDERS
WOODBRIDGE. — The sale of

two parcels of property held by the
Township was adjourned one week
by the Township committee. Tues-
day night. The reason for the ad-
journment, no bidders.

to a doctor in Linden where the
diagnosis was the same. The next
Day Polonay walked around and
failed to complain of any serious
hurts.

When found dead by the people
with whom he boarded, the coro-
ner was notified and County Physi
cian William Wilentz performed
the autopsy. Deah was due to a
cerebral hemorrhage and a slight
fracture of the skull.

TODAY'S TAXOGRAM

Are you planning to buy a
new car this year? If so you
may be interested to know that
an estimated $63.81 of the price
you pay will be for taxes. And
if you drive a car, new or old,
you pay an estimated annual
tax bill on gasoline alone of
$22.50.

In making a
Sea," Robert

scene of '"Souls at
Cummings wasknocked into a deep tank of water

by a piece of timber. He saved by
Gary Cooper who dived in
pulled the unconscious man
He was revived
hospital.

and
out.

and sent to the

SOPHIE B. PETERSON
WOODBRIDGE. — Mrs. Sophie

M. Peterson, 89, died Sunday at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Sel-
ma Christainsen, 564 Barron ave-
nue. Besides Mrs. Christiansen,
she issurvived by four daughters,
Mrs. Josephine Grothen, of Perth
Amboy, Mis. Anna Larson and
Mrs. Tekla Thompson, of Wood-
bridge and Mrs. Cari,n Swanson, o£
Lynn, Mass., three sons, Carl, of
Port Reading and John and Oscar
of Sweden End eleven grandchil-
dren. Funeral services were held
Wednesday aftrnoon at 2:30 o'-
clock at the Greiner funeral home.
Cremation followed at the Rosehill
crematory, Linden.

"Ever Since Eve".
The old plot of the young girl

who is too attractive to her em-
ployers. She finally gets a job with
a firm who only hires ugly steno-
graphers. Marion Davies is the
stenographer and the new employ-
er is Robert Montgomery. Frank
McHugh, Patsy Kelly, Allen Jenk-
ins and others are in the cast.

Don't offend others
Check halitosis with

LISTERINE

U1HV

look Old

Whan I I I 9 B loff

To look Voting...

with C1MRO&

1$ your hair grey ?

Is It going grey?
Is it drab, faded or streaked f

Don't let these tell-tale marks of age remold.
They make you look and feel old beyond yovr
years. Irate them quickly and simply with
Clalrol which shampoos, reconditions and tint*
your hair back to Its own natural-looking color
...glowing with youthful highlights...In one
triple-action treatment.

» • •

Ask your beautician. Write for FREE bookM, PRH
advUo on care of hair and FREE beauty anaryslt*

Not with common, old'fashioned h*ir dy* but

B*v«Hy King, Clairal, l i t , 132 WM* 46th St., N«w York, N. Y.

Pl.a.. »nd KEC Ctdrel booklet, FREf •dvlt* and HU

Nam* . - . . AddrMi - - _ • « » _ « _

Qty , , tNt» „-.—•

My Beautician Ii _ _ « • _ _ -

Classified Directory
Help Wanted—!

GIRL WANTED—Hungarian girl of
High School age to do part time house

work. Apply before noon 163 Bergen
street, Woodbridge, N. J.

General Repairing

BUILDINGS, repaired, improved.
Easy terms. All branches build-
ing work. Estimates, plans free.
Rahway 7-2259-W.

6M—18, 25; 7m—2, 9.

Personal

FUR STORAGE
Store Your Furs for Summer

Repairing and Rdmodelinc
All Work Guaranteed

Woodbridge Fur Shop
522 Amboy Avenue, Tel. Wood. 8—0770

Printing—Stationery
PRINTING—We print everything from

a card to a newspaoer. Call our rep-
resentative for estimates,

Woodbridge 8-1400

For Rent
SIX ROOMS—All improvements. 2 car
;arage. Lot 50 x 100. Inquire. 80 Main
itreet, or telephone, Woodbridge &-

0184.

Trucking
JOHN R. RYAN, JR.

Woodbrldge, N. J.
TRUCKING . . . EXCAVATING
TOP SOIL . . SAND . . FILL

Phone, Woodbridge 8-0219

For Sale
G-ROOM MODERN brick home, be-

tween Fords and Metuchen. Will ac-
cept your Building and Loan Shares
as part payment. Htckox Realty Co.,
Room 511 P. A. National Bank Build-
ing, Perth Amboy, N. J. Telephone
P. A. 4-0914.

Business Opportunities
FOB SALE

WELL ESTABLISHED confectionery
store, ice cream parlor and newspa-
per and magazine business. Excellent
location In the heart of Rahway.
Owner desires to retire and will sell
at a sacrifice. For further informa-
tion write Box "S" , in care of this
paper.

HelpWanted Male & Female
MAN with car interested in executive

position, $35 to S50 a week. Commis-
sion and bonus to start. No canvas9in£.
All salr.s done by appointment. Write
in care of tliia paper.

Auto Service
YOU CAN have your ahoes half-aoled

with cardboard but it won't wear. So
it is with motor oil. Any old kind of
oil can be u»cd In your crankcase,
but it's your hard luck when you use
inferior kinds. Cities Service Kool-
Motoc Oil is the best motor insurance
you can buy. JUICY'S SERVICE
STATION. 271. Amboy Ave., Wdge.,
Tel. Wdge. 8-0R53.

Wanted To Buy
WE BUY bookt, magazinea, picture!, A.

B. Frost prints, old documents, maps,
atlasea, pamphlets, almanacks, auto-
graph*, stamps, coina, etc. $10 for Der-
rydale Press Books. The Book Mark,
253 Madison Ave., Perth Amboy,

Real Estate For Sale
STERN & PRAGOSET — Real Estate

Brokers. Desirable homes for aale in
Woodbridge Township and vicinity. —
$2250 and up. Buy before tlie rise. 97
Main St., Woodbridge, Tel. 8—0150.

E. R. FINN & COMPANY
Real Estate and Insurance

Bonds - Mortgages
90 Main Street, Woodbrldge, N. J.

Tel. Wo. 8-1221

THOMAS F. BURKE, INC.
Real Estate & Insurance

Mortgages
3GG State Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.

Phone 4—0424

USED CARS!
MECHANICALLY

PERFECT
Fords SOME

Chevrolets QOR
Plymouth* 0£J
Chrysler, ^ W N -

a n d BALANCE I
others jJEasy Payments]

Lowest Prices—Special Terms

SPEEDWAY
AUTO SALES CO.

823 ST. GEORGE AVE.
WOODBRIDGK, N. J.

THE CLANCY KIDS Mow Buddie warns a pair of squeaky shoes. By PERCY L. CROSBY
COPYRIGHT BY THE^ f - ' . r : NIWSFAPIB IYNOICATI
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